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"The only way. to get a parting space 
near the main campua U to tome before 
•9:30." he said. "After that a student would 
save a lot of time'and aggravation by going 
down to the K-Lot aad riding the boa." 
The K-Lot fal located, adjacent" to 
Kaufman Bowl behind the Campos Pdbie 
station. K-Lot provides 1.139 parting 
be w d by the K-iet boa, ifthMgh he Is 
"m«Bt ff fbr fcufej trfi! •fnsHj nic K . 
(the shelter)" becaoae ha bad not received ,**—11 " " 
word from Parting Services. Thoogh parting baa beta a problem in "We wfl be piacfe« 
"The intended parpoee of the K-Lot baa (he past, campoa coostractioa hae caused kX is ftOed. Aad the sect 
stop is to b^ Med by the K-tot boa." ^fhekssaof even more spacw. Oaekoaibed enforcing all parting re 
Kr»*ier said. seventy six parking spaces were lost dae to, » "Parting cltartnas i 
Stndents who have already purchased B the coostractioa of the Predertefc A. WUte vUatore." aaU Kretnr 
op_C stickers, though, wffl have to be ^nbolatory Care Ceater aad 75 dae to the tarpooaded after two «n 
patient in their (SaRy search Ut jfipajs: construction of »»» Hall. 
KBEIZEB SAID THEM are .over 3.200- PIANOS SAID THE Ambulatory Care U H l t B B OPTDf 
parting spaces available oo. csanpus. not Center construction has |oat. "Some' C tag this year. "We has 
inducing K-Lot. There are 1;612 B-decal pi**, becaoae we n ( r a h # aad FaD 80 than PaH 1979, 
spaces and 1.670 C decal apecea. seediag." • ' should meea there wB t 
"The University aefla the decal* at two / 3ut. he noted. styfraft insr tenia apecea." 
per space," be Mid. "ta antidpatkn of the of t h ~ ^ afire ^ . 
morning turnover." completed. ' "La* year wo had a i 
"As of Sept, 10 we sold 3J02 B decal KUe Hal! should be ffrtshed by May of here." he said. "Wa 
sticker* aad 2,175 Cdeeala. '.' 1981. aad t t o almoM ^ ahdot 75 recre number o# nannl. o . 
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By KEVIN THORNTON 
AND MATT KENNEDY 
I Gaanfiaa News Editors 
Each fall, students are faced with the 
problem of finding a parting space oa 
campus. v 
University officials are anticipating this 
perennial problem, ^od plans are being 
made to alleviate parking difficulties. 
Robert Kretzer, assistant to the Director 
of Parting Services, said the University 
"has plans to handle the parting prob-
lems. During the first weeks of the quarter 
we wfl] be directing traffic," he aaid. 
"After we fill the individual lota we w21 
direct cars to the K-Lot." 
Kretzer said after the first few weeks he 
expects the traffic to "settle down, and 
parking can go back to normal operations." 
"WHAT HAPPENS THE first few 
weeks." be said-, "Is that everyone tries to 
park by the main campus and it causea 
problems." 
Robert Francia, - executive 
Campus Planning and Opel 
acknowledged the parking problems in the 
early stages of Fall Quarter. 
fi
2 DARLT GCABDUX l a * . IS, IMC 
V Fire strityes Millett Hall twice 
ByPAULGEBHARDT 
Campua police repotted that 
two fitca AM- 29-to MBit! Hall 
woe caaea of vandalism. 
According to Robot Prroda, 
executive director of Campua 
Planning and Operettas*, a firtya 
W439C Mfflrrt. the office of John 
Desnoad, will 'coat aa estimated 
WOO to repair. Campoa security 
said the second fire in a third floor 
women's restiuom of Millet did 
no real damage. 
The fire destroyed the door of 
the office and approximately 12 -
- floor tiles near die door. 
Desmond could not be reached 
Twenty-ttvo Nursing 
faculty positions filled 
Cardboard'and file foiders.from 
a trash pDc had "been 
iwwipf the office door and set 
Vandals also scattered traah aad 
parting chips hi tike hall. 
WO ABA CUSTODIANS dis-
covered the office fire when they 
reported .to assignments on the 
fourth floor, lite two then report-
ed the fire to their supervisor who 
notified campus security. 
s When camptu police jmd Fair-
born fire units arrived at 11 p.m. 
the fire had burned itself 'out 
leaving the offices and halls filled 
with thick white smoke. 
About two hours after the fire 
oil the fourth floor was'reported, 
an ASA custodian discovered the 
second fire to a trsshcan to the 
reatrooci. .If* 
After extinguishing the ftre the 
custodian reported the fire to her 
supervisor who notified campus 
security. 
CAMPOS POLKX THEOREEE 
the secood fire waa atarted by 
putting burning paper towels toto 
the traahcan. 
Robert Brown of campua •">«'» 
construction said replacing the 
destroyed door aad tfle would 
wait. Working crews wffl be 
taking care of projects more vital 
to the start of classes. 
Campus police were called to 
the Kike Hall constructiou sight 
Sept. 3 because of another fire. 
Police found a tarp covering a 
brick saw on fire. The tarp was 
destroyed and the brick saw 
suffered some fire damage. 
By LESLIE SOGEI 
Gaardiaa Special WriSar 
All but three of the 25 faculty 
positions to the Wright State 
School of Nursing are filled, 
according to Jill Oroaxi, newly 
appointed assistant to the Schoo! 
of Nursing dean. .. 
Orosxi stated thai-eight faculty 
member wfflbe continuing their 
employment with WSU, yi are 
newly htfedjand the dean la alao 
new to WSU. 
v The neVfaculty members cone 
front-all-over the Country, aa far aa 
California, and all have previous 
experience working to universi-
ties, said Oroaxi. if' 
She added 'that they! are aa 
qualified for their job* aa W e the 
faculty who reaigned laat jS^. AD 
have' moater's degreea aad four 
have doctorates. r ' 
FURTHERMORE, AT LEAST 
two have been Interviewed for 
Category II positions. Category D 
means that one can teach to the 
graduate program. 
As far aa the threo positions 
that remain to be filled, Oroaxi 
noted that there are two posaibie 
employees for after Fall Quarter, 
but there Ire enough professors 
already to go ahead aa planned. 
Julia George, acting assistant 
dean for the undergraduate pro-
gram said that she fods the 
faculty is A "hardworking 'group 
that is well qualified." She looks 
forward to a very $rpdactive year. 
George said it takea time for 
any group to develop toto a 
working ask, so orient atioe -»as 
begun early. 
(See 'NEW,, H) 
-tident twice bitten by mice 
By KEVIN THORNTON' 
A WSU student, paralysed 
From the waist down, was. bitten 
on two occasions by a mouse in 
lis dorm room to Hamilton Hall. 
The student, who piefyis to 
remain anonymous, awoke on the 
morning of Aug. 11 and noticed 
one of his feet bleeding. 
He said he was "unsure just 
what had happened" although he 
"had an idea that it may'have 
been a mouse." 
*<* 
After-sifling Assistant Director 
of Student Development Roger 
Holmes, be was taken to the 
campua Health Services and 
treated. 
At the Heahh Services a doctor 
told him the wound waa the result 
of gnawing fey a mouse. The 
doctor prescribed prairillin aad 
gave-the stmVal a tetanus shot: 
THE NEXT DAT campus em-
ployees were aeat to the room 
(134) aad exterminated,: placing 
mouse traps and'poison. 
On August 13, The student 
once again woke up to find his 
other foot bleeding. The mouse 
had returned and inflicted further 
damage, this time to several toes 
and the bottom of the foot. 
After the second incident the 
student waa moved to the Univer-
sity apartments for the remainder 
Of the summer quarter. • 
No other cases of a mouse 
biting Have ever been reported on 
campus. 
"I waa a little upset when it first 
nappened," the student said. 
"Truthfully, 1 didn't want to do 
anything about it because the 
people from the University treat-
ed me so well." 
HOLMES, WHO WAS to con-
tact with fibe student throughout 
both incidents said both he aad 
his parents were "'very under-
danHtwg about the whole thing." 
"His mother told me abort 
someone else to the family who 
had experienced a rtmflar . in-
cident," Holmes noted: 
Holmes said a rodent problem 
on campus is not a recent 
development. 
With the dormitory's proximity 
to- the kitchen (cafeteria) the 
rodent problem can be a constant 
struggle," he said. "Sometimes, 
as in this case, it can get ou{of 
band." 
The student, who will be 
moving back in to the dorm this 
fall, said he has "no anxiety" 
about moving in. 
"LOOK, THE M 
there , and there is 
doabout,it now, " j * said. "Sure, 
it's a lijtle upsetting, but it'a 
over. I'd like to leave it at that." 
Holmes said the student 
reviewed the best care the 
Unjversity could provide. 
"We really tried'to do the best 
for him," be saifi. This thing waa 
renetabie.-aad the university 
wanted to handle it properly. 
''"You bear about these things 
happening to a ghetto, but you 
don'f expect it on a college 
campus."-
Cassano's coming to Wright State campus 
' By CONHB fOLOSXET 
0 • i h I IWdtoe 
A Caaaaao's ptoxa place wffl 
1 i . • • - i - - —^ - & t f i r • a u i a a O C C i p j | W l H U K P V K B f W W 
Investment .Company, the same 
firm which toft the Ualversky 
the University Center. 
Director of Studes^Develop-
a n t Joaaae RfaacherUd the 
C» nano's win have both ifian to 
and take-oat fadfiltoa. The pton-
Md date fat tac Pf raiag to act tot 
e*riy October. 
The bukdtog has ro 
The balrttog to bring rnnatrarf-
ed by RobeK Stitn of Alex 
SINGLES 
228-2434 
RECORDED 
MESSAGE 
21 HOI RSA DAY 
K M U m V E DBECTOR of 
Campas Pinning and Operations 
Robert Ft«adi said this Caaaa-
no's to gdtog to be a new concept 
to aaerchaadtotog. fc wffl actually 
be two stores BHme. .First, it wffl 
be a reatsuraat a^rvtog pixxa aad 
a line of •—rtwfrkat, subs, and 
spaghetti. Second, k wffl be a 
convenience store M a r ts Stop 
V Go. 
Pranda said tke developers are 
looking fc* other tenants for the 
building. Tbe» University would 
especially be totes eat cd to- a 
laundry, he said. 
Roger Holmes. I l l di-
rector of Student Development. 
aaid a laundromat was the tint 
facility sought by the University. 
Stem had the idea to combine this 
with other conveniences for the 
THE IDEA was toned ved 
before the apartments were buBt. 
'.Holmes* said. He said resident 
students felt isolated, especially 
before ETA and Transit began. 
The construction retakes apo-
dal penntoaion from the Fakborn 
Zontog Commtoakm. The Inratton 
was act zoned for commercial 
purposes, Holmes said. Univer-
aky support probably helped get 
the seeded rufiag from the 
Zontog Cnwimlmlna, according to 
Holmes. 
S. E. Nuaamaker, director of 
Food Servicea, aaid he doesn't ' 
think Caaaano's wffl hurt Saga's 
business. He aaid there wffl be 
some nnprtlihiM. but there is 
competition also from Mac-
Donald's and The Sub House. 
"I i H w i ITS aa opportunity 
to do some merchandizing. and to 
do some nifty things." Nona-
maker said. 
Nunamaker said the quality of 
food sold by Saga would compare 
favorably to any similar product. 
He said there would be aa 
specials that would be 
appreciated by student 
there would be some surprises fee 
students. 
The developers of the bokdiag. 
would five no information about 
fature tmaati -
rs 
D: micone 
Printing Services 
£ 
* <• 
-•r 
D f U M B K L 
fli i • % i il I Writ 
Wright Stale has « u — j 
office was Dr. b M i Kattcka, 
of Wilgfcl SMe'i habit of providing legal advice to ed by the Attorney General to in New Jersey and South 
I", ill 11 OTPand stadeatr or faculty. " J said w y u m Wright Slate hi aO amptan College at Long bland 
conrt cases. University in New Tort. 
to refer them to • aonrce of If he b needed to assist Pfcfael. t i n . , w t t h Us new 
hiamnlhw which might incfede Schneffcr and Ebefing in rant Kotec£a wiD continue teaching a 
president and vice-presidents . qndffled attorney." Eotecha said that he wonld. but n . . . -
The new office wfl not take he stressed that he aranld not Wright *•«*»• 
the pttsldtm since 1979. 
Katecha wfl.offer advice to 1 
regartfiag * Oaivenity-orieMed 
legal Batters socfc as leasing of over ihe ianetfcmi of Ifce Ohio represent WSB in the courtroom, 
associate profoaaor of Ptofitknl bnd, rfcpinjmin* rrbtlnal, and Attorney General's office or the THE NEW Off lO! is located 
Science. His aiew. spiinltoaiiaf 
was effective July 1. KotechaUas 
stndent rights, said Kotocfca. local lay fcm of Plckrei. Schaeffer ia room 10S-D ofthe Adminbtra-
"The office w* a * make a and Ebefing. which was sppoint- thre w i n of AlynBaB. The tele-
phone iwnhit ia 873-2475. 
Before he came to Wright 
State. Kotecha had been m 
/ t' instructor at Kntgers University 
Earn extra money selling 
women's post earrings. Latest 
styles, low 'prices. Write) 
Sargent's 818 S. Wiswali. 
Peoria, m. 61605. 
Career Day for Liberal Arts September 29 
•y KATIE MCDEKMOTT 
I Writs* 
c Career Day for Liberal Arts students wiD be conducted ip. the 
University Cafeteria« extension 
Sept. 29 from 9 a.m. until 12 p.m. 
It is sponsored by the Career 
Planning Placement office and 
the College of Liberal Arts. ; 
Business npreaeatatl»es and 
students from the liberal arts field 
will meet ia an informal atmos-
phere and gather iuĵ qtStKm 
about each other, l u J sake 
Gabbert, special sssistsnt in the 
dean's offi^. i ^ ! 
More dun 58 Easinesses will 
Day intend-
ing T^A. DrttL. WJN. Inland 
DtvbJon.GMC, Internal Eevenne 
Service. United Way INC., and 
Fliteways INC. li 
ONE OP THE goals of Career 
Dsy in to defeat the myth I t t i 
Liberal Arts major cannot 
good job. sod to demonstrate to 
students s Liberal Arts degree is 
not a hsnrtirsp in 'be job market, 
said Gabbert. 
According to Gabbert, "Bos-
messes are looking for people 
with a proven ability to learn." 
She feds stndents most realize 
"y6n are more than th£ sum total 
of courses you have taken, yon 
have more to offer than a course 
listing." 
The motivation for the program 
began to develop when it became 
apparent that "students often 
cannot identify their abilities and 
relate them to the real world," 
stated Career Planning Place-
ment Director. Craig Bider. 
, A.NOTHEH OBJECTIVE IS to 
make businessss snd Liberal Arts 
students awsre at the services 
Career Wsnmag Plaoenient has to 
offer as an employment source, 
said Rider. 
One"of the tools to be asedi 
daring Career Day b the Party 
Game adopted from the book 7W 
Quick Job HUM ting. A dvanced 
Version by Bichard Bofles and the 
National Career Development 
Project. 
THE PARTY GAME provides { 
six different corners, each repre-' 
seating different personality and 
talent traits. During Career Day, 
the business representatives will, 
occupy the corner that best 
reflects their skill or function 
srea. 
The student wiD then go to the 
corner that fbfft best reflects his 
talent. In thb way, the student 
and the business are brought 
together. It helps students and 
employers identify and relate 
their skills, said Rider. 
Career Day b not designed .to 
be a job placement service, 
although liberal arts stndents 
may find, it useful in 
their currilcula, said Gabbert. 
For further informationcontact 
Janice Gabbert. W454 Millet, ext. 
2173, or the Career Plan&ing 
Placement Office. 873-2S56. 
WITH THIS AD RECIEVE10% MORE 
RECORDS AND TAPES 
St. 
(NttrlJD) 
Ofa DAILY- tl-11 m. «-K) 
OFFKGOWTHROm"8^99 
The Daily Guardian 
students. faculty, administrators 
or staff of Wright State 
University. . ^ 
The Editor b the final arbiter of 
The Daily G+anha* and cannot be 
censored. The Editor b .first 
selected by the' Media Cwnmittpr 
at Wright State. TheCdbor then 
selects hb staff 
The Oaiy CM 
located 'to the University Center. 
Wright State University. Dayton. 
Ohio 45435. 
Teieohone; 873-2505. 
FINANCIAL 
The Daily Gtmrdiam, Wright 
State University's student news-
paper, b published Tuesday 
through Friday except .daring 
I vacation per-
iods. and bimonthly daring Ota 
regular snmrner session. 
The Dmfy Guardiam attempts to 
Smulate discu 
action through 
and the edborbl 
The oplniunt prinicu on thi 
opinion puge are those of the 
Individual writers and/or the 
editorial staff. They do'not 
Veterans, you can retrieve between $?500,and $5000 In 
financial^assistance during your next two years of college, in 
addition io your VA benefits! 
Your prior service in any of the armed forces gives you-
credit for the. first two years of.A^my .ROTC. That' makes you 
elegible for advanced ROTC courses and additional, paid, 
Officer Training in the Reserve Forces. 
Work toward your degree and your commission at the 
•'same f r o e . . 
' CHECK IT OUT!! Learn what it takes to leadl 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: CAPTAIN CHUCK SOBY 
- ; • ' .. cQ 
a t 873-.2763 .or s t o j j by Room 182 i n t h e P .E . Bldg. 
Dayton, trill make three stops on running every half boor until the 
the WSU grounds- The b i s stops morning rash'cads'at 9:54 a.m. 
are at Mke H*n. hfittet Hall, and Service from9--54 a.m. until 2:04 
the Fftderick A. White Center far P " • will be hourly because not as 
Ambulatory Care, said HTA's . many people are riding at that 
FredProfitt. time, said Profitt. During die 
afternoon peak period from 2:04 
PtOfTTr SAID THE bos wffl p. m: to 6:04 p.m.. the b«s returns 
beaia its rounds at- fc54 a.m. to half hour runs. 
Fall workshops offered for stress 
THE COIN SHOP 
2927 E. 3rd St. 
Dayton. Ob. 
We buy: 
* class rings 
* any gold jewlry 
* pocket watches 
* silver dollars and coins 
* all silver items marked sterling or 999 
We pay top dollars f 
1445 Springfield St., Dayton, Ohio 
Phone : 254-0355 
sessions coodprf«Mhe week of 
Oct. 6.-
These sessions wilj deal with 
DeMska Making. Consciousness 
Raising. Accepting Loneliness, 
and Sexuality and Human Rela-
-tions. Information on t h e * sub-
jects will be provided through 
pamphlets, movies, tapes and 
group interaction. I' 
The derision-mSiing workshop 
is designed.to beMpartkipaats 
make better decisioa^hen chan-
ges occur in career plans or 
lifestyles. 
Thefts nothing wrong 
With a little materialism 
Serving— • 
Monday-Thursday 11:00to 10:00 
Friday-Saturday l l :00tol0:00 
v. S u n d a y 1 2 : O O t o 9^:00 
Well admit it. One'of the selling features of Army 
ROTC is just plain cold cash'... nearly S2000 during 
your junior and senior years of college There's also 
the opportunity for full-tuition scholarship*. And a 
(10.090 a year salary as an Army officer when you 
graduate. ; 
' But we've got other good things to offer you. too 
College courses which challenge you both mentally 
and physically. Management training and experi-
ence youll fihd valuable in civilian as well as 
military jobs. And instant leadership responsibil-
-ity in your first job after college. 
If any of this interests you. check out Army ROTC. 
And even if you enroll just for the money, you'll 
graduate with something Worth a lot more... gold 
bar's of an Army officer. 
ARMY ROTC. 
LEARN WHAT 
IT TAKES TO LEAD. 
restaurant" 
For more information, contact: 
CHUCK SO BY AT #73-2763 c r s top 
by 9 0 a 182 P.- E. B l d g . 
4 DAILT GCAMMAN S a f t tt, MM 
•» — ' • » ! 1 TJ»<5 f m »! ta«3 
RTA begins regular WSU service 
Back 
to 
School 
Special 
Two 
free 
^quarts 
of Pepsi! 
2 free quarts o! Pepsi 
with any-16" pizza 
Offer expires 10/5/80 
Customer pays deposit 
Fast. Free Delivery, 
Check the yellow pages 
for the Domino's 
location nearest you. 
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Parking 
Daily Guardian offers 
services, experience 
Musings 
By Bob My ers 
ANOTHEK SOVICE OFFERED •to campus 
organizations is the use of The Daily Guardian. 
Group* wishing to use this service should 
contact the Managing Edfecr. Mike Hosier, in 
the paper's offices, or by phone at 873-2506. 
Our g i m u t responsibility is p»« ai1 ntlng the 
aewi. If yoo hare a storyyou'd like to see 
covered in ths newspaper, contact the editor in 
charge of the department your story idea falls 
amUer. Other News, Entertainment or Sports. 
Neirs story ideas should be refered to either 
Kevin Thornton. News Editor .or to his assistant. 
Matt- Kennedy, E$tertainit>ent Editor, Mike 
Hosier. Sports story ideas shoold be directed to 
Matt Kennedy, acting Sports Editor. 
Perhaps the most important service The Dmfy 
Guardian offers students is experience in the 
journalistic field. Positions are available la a 
wide variety of areaa, ranging from news. 
Sent , and sports writing to die aspects of pa Wish lag. Anyone in working far The Dmfy G—ntiem 
should contact the Managing Editor. 
ANYONE WITH COMPLAINTS concerning 
the newspaper whould contact the Editor, Bob 
Myers. We also provide space in the farm of 
gjjejt rrtlnmns and letters to the Editor farm 
persons withsing. to bring an alternative 
viewpoint before the public. or to respond to 
editorials or aitides. 
These columns and letters ate printed as 
received. We reserve the right, however, to 
refuse publication to anylfctters or miumns 
which we fed are Hbeloui or obscene. The 
paralirrd from the chest down was bitten by mice while sleeping in 
Hamilton Hail. 
After being treated by Health Services, the student notified 
University officials of the event. The Uniwaity piumptly sent 
exterminators to the dorm, and traps and bait woe set out. The 
University alao offered to move the student to another room. 
The student, however, decided1 the exterminators were 
protection enough, and refused to move. After ilriifcig to remaia 
in his room (134 Hamilton Hall), the student was bitten the second 
time. M . 
The University showed good faith in acting immediately to rid 
the dorm of a peat which had proved dangerons; mice do caajy 
rabies on occasion. 
However, the University should not have allowed the student to 
continue living in the room until the University waa convinced the 
room was fit far habitation. 
The University, as a landlord, has a responsibility to insure 
students residing on campus litre in a safe. sanitary environment. 
After all. the iVsmhiny and the apartments are not tenements, 
although they have had their problems. 
Students paying 1343 a quarter far a room should not have mice 
and cockroaches running aroundtheir housing They have a right 
far the use of individiials-aad non-profit group* 
CLASSIFIEDS are open to all mesaben of the 
Recently, the Dayton newspapers' have printe i articles referring 
o the off-campus hnuilag near the University of Dayton as the 
UD Ghetto." Wright State, by not providing an absolutely 
Active peat oontrti. is fluafly passing UD; we now have a 
'Wright Stale Ghetto. V 
New bill 
provides 
legal 
services 
The separation of church and auto 
Back in my hotne town of GceeariM, Ohio* a Dumber of people 
devote their Sunday morntngs to attt4dmg church services. 
I'm a former church-goer myself — ray mother's fear of 
brirastooe saw to that - and csn_bo£estiy claim that an tftfae years 
of ctoctwatcfcing instilled in me one lasting belief if the Chine* 
ever run oat of water they can use pews as an adequate •»"•« of 
torture. // -
This isn't to say I'm an atheist. I think Madeline Murray 
0'Hare's standpoint is as duunnfeg as her phyaiqA. Besides, the 
thought that my monkey ancestors came about l^hance . that 
somebody or soothing somewhere hadn't actually planned on 
Times Square or drag abuse, is inconceivable. 
KEGASDLESS OF th* bett-f. however. I don't pray, burn 
incense, or daring momeMs of whimsy. attempt to separate mad 
poddies. % 
And the reason far this is that it jnt seems sffly.to me to scrape 
knees before a favorite personification of indifference. 
How. you may ask. if you haven't already bcea distracted by. the 
feet that your shoes are tied, have I arrived at such an overload of 
profound wisdom? Am I a distant relative of Mr. Einstein? Was I 
farced to Kara big words at an eariy age? 
High and Dry 
ByMikeHosier 
By crying wolf Guardian promotes apathy itself 
Ombudsman serves as advisor 
FAIRBORN 878-7322 
1 5 5 0 K a u f f m a n Ave. 
Need Relaxation from books? 
Visit 235 GolfCenter 
Large Game Room - BaseAail Machines 
j Located on Rt2o5 
10 min from Fairborn - 87.8-9704 
tMIN. ORDERS, 
/ Footpnnting in sand 
Riotpiiminj! in r> Rirle'n«trvk 
Feet in the sand majcetor* prints / 
Feet in Btrkcnshick foiwwcar diyhe. very- sapr* yttnu . " 
Tlx- Birketvstock frothed is heat and pcessutV sensitive 
«o mold to your and becotne wiyr »iv»pnnt-
• i § ° wiping in Btrkenstock is;»kw 
—-*• like ivalkirvg h^refoot in the sand. 
with one vfcrv amvenient difference 
You can walk in Birkeastock all year long 
8 DAttT GCAJUHAN SmfL U , MM > 
WYSO presents 
Supplement to The DuUy Guardian 
ICG Coordinates Campus Organizations 
student coordhuttag'arjpaLatira "^The" < f t t ° * " * * *"d *"**• «*»«*• *** tote of faa. 
for over 100 dobs aad orgaaiza- Council a to promote the devdoo- Winter Daze is a insular festival I 
' " - ' — > ,n [ 1 n . b m , A h h o q » t ' thf** are oaty five ooa somewhat smaller scale. b it' . r^rnte^ 
, * """mimic- has a representative attend the . 
" " * « « f c " a t student biweekly meetings. *P ENCOCBAGE student nar-
r ?®^ ' ^ , ' • - ' . ia data and campus 
So«e of the .services ICC THE MGAMZAnONS com- artivWea, ICCpabfiafceaa booklet 
ladade posing Inter d o b Council a t : with information about the diflfer-
Coatdinating Organizations. De- eAt dnbs and organizations at 
partmeatal dabs. Greek Asaoda- Wright State. These booklets are 
I tioas, Haaorariea, Edigous Or-. available ia the hdormattoa Ctr 
ionizations. Special Interest (1<2 A0jm') or the ICC office (042 
groapc aad Sports Orgaaizatiaas. Uaiv. Or.) y 
October Daze, Wiater Daze aad If you have aay questions about 
FeOow- May Dare are the. major events or would like to contact a dub or 
— aafinari ICC spoaatjrfSOclober and May organization at Wright State 
iaterestiag topics, hayridesrtocrs organization with the parpoee of Daze are large, all-<Uy. outdoor please come to the „ ^.n 
of sooae of the more outstaadiag.gtortfyiag Jeans Christ at God celebrations. There are baads, Inter Club Council at 873-21&2 
cwnpaaJes ia the Daytoa area, tocamat - -
chanengtag nwngy-rahjat PT*- Mm,:«t» 
jects, aad parties which offer a Uvea of 
Acct. Club 
IVCF 
Hamilton Hall Board 
Hamilton Hall Board (HHB) is HHB appoints resident hall 
aa elected body of residents of students to university < - n — . 
Hamilton HaB. Two represent!- when requested so that the 
Uvea from each of the eight doors capabtttiea aad aecda of caapas 
serve tia HHB wfch aay additional oMkleats caa be Made know*, 
interested resident serving as Kegalattoas aad pofidea of reai-
JANTSENAMUMS^m « 1*0 
HERB1E 
/ Co-Op offers Good Nutrition 
The primary purpoae of the 
WSU Food Co-Op is to offer Its 
members food of good nutritional 
•mine at prices that are lower than 
' generally found elsewhere. 
, Items available indude bread, 
eggs), cheese, aots, joke, beans 
A grata*, bagels, fresh fruits A 
vegetables, meat and yogurt. 
The Co-Op at- Wright State is 
convenient in that members boy 
at the store it operates in. room 
02»of Vui»eisltj Center, from 12 
*•«*• *0.6 p.m. Fridays. This 
means that orders normally need 
not be placed in advance, as is the 
case in most other co-ops. An* 
exception to this is that the 
parchases of produce are usually 
arranged ahead of time. 
There are two basic member-
ship requirements. First, a re-
fundable deposit is paid. This 
money' is returned in its entirety 
to anyone resigning from the 
Co-Op. 
Second, members keep costs 
down and improve operations by 
working for the Co-Op four boon 
per month at a job they can 
choose from the many available. 
Most members are students, as 
the Co-Op is an officially recog-
nized WSU dub.. However, all 
members of the community are 
welcome to jota: Anyone interest-
ed is encoraged to come to the 
Co-Op on a Friday between noon 
and, 1 p.m. 
If this is not possible or if 
further information is needed 
please either call 873-2548 or stop 
by room 029 in the University 
Center anytime on a Friday 
afternoon. Messages can also be 
left on the bulletin board located 
just to the right of the door of the 
store. 
Currently, the Co-Op is having 
a membership drive and it is 
expected that many people win 
take advantage of this opportuni-
ty to join and be able to buy 
quality foods at economical 
prices. 
Ashes to ashes jmi Harfcia to coaL 
lived a long and photosyntbetic life as WWSU'S mascot. 
Sci-Fi Association 
- ' ^ WWSU Broadcasts Prom UC 
Hertae Is goae now, tart he • ; 
Wright State'sJe>cS$c Fiction 
Association is an organization of 
people who love science ^crion. 
Tbeia art guite ,a few of those 
hiding in/closets and skulking 
\around tMe tunnels, whose tnte-
resQ_»rt betrayed, perhaps, 'by 
an English 112 paper. 
Then there are those of us a bit 
more bold. It is possible ((especial-
ly around Hallowe'eati to see 
some of us with strobe bltstErs on 
our hips, or going to d j ^ i a full 
Federation uniform. 
But moat of the time, you can't 
viefl as from anyone else; it's jut 
/ that « 
and McCaffrey's Dragonrider ser-
ies are a few examples. 
WSSFA activities include cos-
turot-making, visiting Barney's 
Children's Medical Center in 
costume, painting the rock perio-
dically. and attending SF conven-
tions. such as ConFusion (Ann 
Arbor) in January. 
Meetings are held Friedays at 
4JO, usually in Millet. You can 
contact Terri Ruwe, mailbox 
E6565, if yon are interested in 
temporary other world craziness. 
2 • 
WWSU is a I 
al station located in the University 
Center, room 044 to be exact. The 
frequency number is 88.5 06 your 
FM dial (that's right folks, we 
start off the FM band!) and 
WWSU -̂Kas been broadcasting 
with h for three years, after 
serving as just a carrier, current 
station for the campus of Wright 
State. 
WWSU not only can be beard 
all over campus but also in the 
surrounding communities, mainly 
Fairborn, Beavercicck. parts of 
Dayton, and believe it or not. 
VandaKa, .SpriigfieM, Xenia. 
Kettering, etc. We may be small 
but Mother Nature likes/Eis! 
The primary purpose at WWSU 
is to. serve the surrounding area 
with programs that' deal with 
community issues in the WWSU 
listening area.- either of ed-
ucational or entertaining nature. 
We here at 88.5 FM try to bring 
the widest scope of music and 
programs to the public. 
WWSU also tends to stay away 
from what' other commercial 
stations are playing in an effort to 
bring programming not typically 
beard in the Dayton area. 
For instance. WWSU plays not 
only contemporary rock,, but also 
jazz, classical, soul) blues, folk 
music, country, bluegrass and 
much more. 
If you are interested in befog a 
part of pollution free radio 
tion differ a bit from the norm. 
(The aex life of a tribMcT) 
. WSSFA members are inte-
rested in any branch of the 
genre. Television shows, films, 
novels and short stories all are. 
active interests. "Star Trek," 
"Logan's Kan." "Buck Rogers." 
"Forbidden Planet," "Star 
Wars." Frank Herbert's 
Spanish 
Club 
M the MgafeT 
ami enters aid aiso 
i M e , la A s ! * * * 
. The dab masts period-
University Center Board 
M H O I I I . s a d M g i Langnaga 
P ^ J L ^ C W ' moat re-
. Meet people like Jane Fonda. 
Tom Hayden and Ralph Nader. 
University Center Board mem-
bers did last year: Jane loved as. . 
.Go Whitewater rafting. . UCB 
Shot West Virginia's Cheat River 
rapids last year. Not fatally. 
Puton a dance. UCB members . 
hire bands,' -manage budgets, 
hang lights, -plug in ptjngr-aed 
d o n up. McGuffcy Laaie, Dusty. 
and Soger and the Hamaa Body 
have been prWBeged to work for 
UCB. 
party. Karta Boooff 
sang her Ittle country-rock heart 
oat for UCB Concerts last year. 
And tte Beat of Second City. 
Wowl leal adult comedy. Bot we 
Bked it anyway. . ' / _ 
Stomp yoar fort. UCB spon-
sors "the WTSO Country, Jam-
boree each month. Watch a 
movie. Do yon believe how great 
UCB d m are this feflT (Don't 
arias ocr l i r a l l the Prog and 
Iflss Piggy look-alike contest at 
"The Mappet Movie"!) . 
Get a job. Paat UCB mem-
ber, indnde < M Anderson. 
He's tte Director at D q M ' s 
Victory Theatre. TamQm 
I for high-powered ««a>cy. 
bands. 
Join UCB. Any WSU student 
can. Call me, Greg. Fletcher, at 
873-2700 or stop in 008 University 
Center. Our leaders are me, Jan 
Durroub, Bev Pacey.Shela Blan 
durd, Don irven. Leffie Jaffe, 
Rkhard Edgerton (Programmer 
of the Year). Rk Drake. Mike 
Moran and Martin Arbagi. our 
token faculty n-ember. 
Add your name to the Hat. 
\. 
There's plenty to do. Cope to our 
meelirrgs every Friday Wtcrukju 
in the UCB office. 
Just have one great idea for a 
program but no time to organize 
itT Send your one idea to my 
office. Well see if it can be dooe 
this year. No obligation. 
. Ifyoucan'tjoe^ UCB and work, 
then come to UCB events and 
play. Meet men. Meet 
_ I L ' L I I J U L •nccx u i J u i c n . 
\ 
Magickian's Guild 
.The MagkUan's . Gnld -Is W concepts of Atomic Physio, 
existence to foster interest and The gUM b open to the WSU 
research into anything which Is on community and wffl offer daaaea 
the borders of -mankind's. Know- sad workshops for both numbers 
led^e, whether nd> knowledge is and non-members. A jonrnal 
spUnul or physical ta natare. be issned quarterly 
The GaBd Is a positive atinos- papers and strides 
phereforAhoaewho ire interest- research- -
ed in sns s i h < m a phfioao- The Guild's first Fall Qnarter 
phias sndt as W i n , , pan- meeting wffl be Sept. 24 and a 
Samhato festival is planned for 
Yoas or avsa t»j paaa* Oct. 31. 
(almost forgot to mention we're 
commercial free!) simply drop by 
the station and fill out an 
application or call us at 873:2000 
and ask for the Training 
05/General Maniger. 
We ',will give you the best 
training in radio we know how" 
(inducting news, sports, disc 
jockejj&g). It doesn't matter if 
you age experienced or not. we 
will give you experience, so join 
the sound alternative, 88.5 FM. 
where wej'vj. got your show! . 
Student 
Honors 
The Student Kooors Associa-
tion is. s student orgsnization 
affifiated with the Honors Pro-
gram, established to give Honors 
students a forum for interaction 
a$d participation with their fellow 
students. 
Membership. is optional and 
open to all students participating 
in the Honors Program who pay 
the nominal annbal dues. The 
5HA provides a voice .for its 
members by electing the four 
students serving on the Honors 
committee, as wdl as by carrying 
out the evaluation of all Honors 
bourses each quarter. 
in addition the SHA maintains 
with the National Coi-
Hooors Council snd its 
Associations sad sends 
members to these organizations' 
annual conventions to exchange 
Ideas about Honors with students 
from other universities. 
The SHA also provides many 
faivitks for its ambers snch as 
picnics, mixers, and parties that 
give students the opportunity to 
meet and interact with each other 
and the Hooors faculty. / • ;• • . . • / 1 
These events sre financed by 
fundrslstag sales and by sponsor-
ing booths at the University'* 
quarterly carnivals. 
Although the library is in excellent place to study, one W5 
student found another activity equally easy to do m the library. 
• If anyomt is interested 
joining La Sftciete Francaise, 
only dub rAuteuienU are i 
one has at'least a 2.0 grade p 
Women's Action 
Collective/ 
The Women's Action CaOfcdrie <*aBe«fe sexism la the daaarooa (Wd. h oomt* 
(WAQ is a collective of M B aad aad the employaaent aad of soccer, t^e 
womea ia Ike aafcersity aad the a c a d e ^ p d l k A t f .Wdite State. facba, aad 
sarrouadiag njuuaaaity. It to* University. We h«*a cejaataad to anyone caa pli 
organised to 1 aa aware- Vyna ariaal 
•ess at the sexism ia oar cakare : kdp i lmloy a a a n satisfying or soccer, Ki 
sad bow wuaaea are spdaBxed d^aWoa ta oar nine aa hamaa ateraathre. Tfc 
Developmental Education ? 
The Developmental Education 
Department enters the 1980-81 
academic ye» with rapidly grow-
ing demand for its services. As in 
the past, the department's miss-
ion is to assist students in 
developing the academic skills 
and conceptual background ne-
cessary to succeed in the college 
. enviroment. 
Courses are offered to the 
entire WSU community in Read-
ing Improvement. Basic Math, 
Fundamental English and Study 
Strategies. These courses are 
designed to strengthen skills in 
each specified area and are 
taught in a manner that provides 
individual attention to each stu-
dent's needs. 
A major revision in the Basic 
Math dass had been made in 
order to better prepare students 
to succeed in Math 102. A policy 
change Instituted by the Math 
Department requires students to 
take a placement test before they 
are admitted to Math 102 and 
recommends that they take Basic 
Math. SS 093, if they do not score 
above a specified level. 
Consequently, many more sec-
tions of Basic Math 093 are being 
EnroOmeat In-math, as weD as all 
other Developmental. courses is 
up tremendoukly from last year. 
Developmental Education 
courses can be found listed in the' 
Fall Class Schedule under the SS 
(Study Skills) listing. " 7 
'' In addition to the classes 
mentioned above, the department 
also sponsors a Special Services' 
Program for Academically Under-
iprepared Students. This program 
is designed to provide academic 
and personal support to 100 
college students. These students 
may' enroll in sdditioaal courses 
in Psychology and the Sciences. 
SSP students are also eligible 
for expanded tutoring services. 
Baptist Student 
Union 
"Peer Facilitators" aad contracts 
with a eoansetaraad advisor. 
.Presently the prtgram is very 
-near to reaching ita maximum 
size of 100 .tudents. — . 
A third function of the Develop-
mental Education Department is 
to provide tutoring to WSU 
students. Due to continued fund-
ing restrictions to .the tutoring 
program, the service will again be 
limited, to 100 ievd cbursetooly. 
Students in other courses ̂ cau 
be given names of a recommend-
ed student-tutor whore they must 
employ privately. Veterans 
should remember that they have a 
tutoring benefit aa part of their 
veteran's package. 
SU 
Management Club 
B.S.U. is s collective body of 
students with a common deaom-
ination-Jesus! Our group consists 
of students from various de-
nominational backgrounds who 
have embarked on a most cnique 
commitment to Jesus Christ as 
Savior and Lord, as wen aa 
provide opportunities to grow and 
serve through the local church. 
We have discovered that God is 
personally interested in all of our 
S.A.M., Society for Advance-
ment Of Management, ia the 
management dub at Wright State 
University. Its mission is to aasist 
in communicating the practice of 
professional management throu-
gh the interaction of students, 
faculty aad practicing managers. 
| ' X 
As a result of participating in 
the programs of the campus 
chapter, the students S.A.M. 
will: increase his or her under-
standing of professional manage-
journejrtfirfrMghlife. B.S.U. gh-es lives, and through a program w 
.. . . . RtHi* «h,Hv nravrr «H5 fdlow- prepare for the transition to his.or college students the opportunity 
examine tl̂ e claims of Christ 
we seek to lead student'i to 
Francaise 
La Societe Francaise is an 
organization composed of people 
interested in some aspect of 
French culture.5 We strive to 
better understand* the French 
mentality and heri tage^ compa-
rison to our own and that of other 
cultures. 
Being a relatively new organi-
zation at Wright State, we are still 
growing and experiemnting with 
new ideas. With this growth and 
experimentation comes a vast 
multiformity of activities which 
are both enjoyable and educa-
tional. 
 n* in 
our 
efin m ts that 
oint 
average, be in good standing with 
the University,' and have an 
interest in French culture, be it 
the language, art, music history, 
geography, .etc. 
TO JOIN La Societe Francaise 
contact Michael R. Jones by 
placing a note with your name, 
phone number, and desire to be a 
member in the mail" box of La 
Societe Francaise in the 1-CC. 
office in the Ualvenity Center. 
Bible study, prayer, and fellow-
ship: we seek to involve ourselves 
in His life. 
B.S.U. engages in varioua 
activities throughout the year 
ranging from Bible study to canoe 
racing. The fall offers the state 
student convention; the spring 
offers the annual B.S.U. retreat to 
Sencia Lake. Social fun indadea 
intramural sports, bowling, can-
oeing. Bed's baseball, aad get-
togethers. Jesus has so much to' 
offer. As Phillip said. "...Come 
a™1 ieeI" , . . 
her first post-college position, 
experience aad begin to develop 
management skills aad have aa 
opportunity to reconcile theory 
with actual business practice by 
associating with the practicing 
ouuiigcf. 
Membership ia S.A.M. S open 
to all Wright State students 
regardless of their major. Speak-
ers, tours, projects, aad social 
events are all a part of this active 
dub.'Activities are posted on the 
S.A.M. activity board acrosa from 
the elevator on the third fibor of 
AQynHaH. 
Chemical Society 
The Wright State Chapter of 
Student Affiliates of the Ameri-
can Chemical Society Invites any 
interested persons to meet with 
anyone in the. dub or attend any 
meeting to (Bscover the interest-
ing aspects of this organization. 
The objects of their chapter shall 
Marketeers 
•' -v. ) : 
Martetiag Field 
Cereer opportunities and 
Interaction with Peers 
be to afford aa opportunity for the 
students of ihemlsli.t aad other 
lalerested t imfc l i to. become 
better acquainted with the faculty 
and to t c u r e the 
that i r i m froea pro-
in preparing aad preseatiag 
technical material before cbead-
cal audiences instils a profession-
al spirit azaoag the memtbm of 
s the (lirmlsliy profession.^, The 
dub Js open to sayone; aot just 
the upper level <h<iaistij majon. 
:,Tbe Wright State Chapter at 
Student AfBBate»of die'Ameri-
can. Cbemica! Society wfl look 
imnaid to the attendance at aay 
lair leafed peysocu. 
thi 
tm 
4 AHTBEMAEOM Sept. / « I960 
Alumni Affairs Initiates , Manages Programs 
Aiumni Affairs pins. initiates, 
.••aad eaaagea program which 
• *ill assart both the Uabcrsky aad 
ksalaamL k's respoasbie far a£ 
aspixSs of the Afamai portfoa of 
the OW.uik) Foundation An-
nual M . ' : 
Albin detelups a 
> / • ill I support bone for such 
m m «s «*• 'fcr the WSU 
' Alumni Assodatioa activities and 
spedel programs; e.g., the' 
Teaching P i f f B m i Award, At 
uaaai Aaaocfation Scholarship, 
<*hCT • t e " « "H** 1 hear more abort aa the year goes ice. b cuiiently looking far 
piuyaiuA. I . * a«-. of the mare puaitim. and active 
The Afaami Aaaociatina Scho- s*dents on cmnp« to w«k a, 
moat dtrecXhrvkh stadeota are larstap Program b b its first fall Alnmai Eveats aad plan other 
*° ° ~ ' d * » * > • * * * !• f a t i n g scholarships events to benefit a wide variety of 
I i+fl i^farWSU that Make fcr each quarter through the Finan- WSU students. Anyone interest-
*"*7**^- T W * ^ Aid Office. (Thb fear 14,500 ed should amtoct the Al—m 
wiB be awarded.) 
the Ahmad Aaeodattoa. 
Sponsorship of the Mfasha* the Ahunui Affak. Off 
feagazfae oa campus each Fal 
(watch fcr the boxes and take 
oae—they're^-**.) ' 
- Spcwaotahip of the Cmmhiar. 
• Office.at 
Fran time to OaOe the Aiomai 
Office worts with student | 
Karate, Judo Club 
Wright State University's 
Kfetnpo Karate aad Jado Qab has 
three buaic parpoaea ia abad. T>e 
lint is fcr the stadeat to grin the 
phfaeophy of the martial arts. 
The aecoad aad third bvotve 
physical aed strata! lib rip Ban 
fcr the stadeat. 
The dab provides iastractioa ic 
Koapo aad Jado. i e a p a ia a 
CJuaeae b r i a r art ' kaown aa 
• . It eoaufats cf a 
of Knag Fa aad 
I ia both toft aad hard. 
Jado is a Japeaeae throwing 
art. Translated, it facaas the 
geatie way. Jado l a w l m throw-
ing one's opponent using lever-
age aad his body momentum. 
Jodo is a sport stmflar to 
wrestfiag bat caa be need to a 
self-defense sitaatioa. 
The first meeting at the dab 
w® be anaoaaced by Oyers 
posted ia varioaa areas tbroagh-
out the caaspas. The ambership 
does sre SB per ipnrter. These 
Iota ate ased to purchase equip-
meat far the debtee* as gloves. 
p r t i i g bags, aad 
to benefit both their objectives 
aad thpae of the office, feast year 
the Marketing d a b (The. Pro 
gressive Orgaabatfoa of Market-
ers) developed a^d exercised a' 
study at the WSU ««•»—i body 
aad received pajmlcat aad some 
very practical experience. The f 
alumni operation is geheraUy 
open to aay saggesboos ia this 
area. 
The approach of Spriag 
Quarter brings thoughts of travel, 
etc. . aad the Alumni Association 
sponsors the^Mcrfaa.' Magazine. 
This free publication wffl" assist 
yon ia planning Spring break 
activities, etc. 
PIeaae watch far these pobb-
stioas. activities, aad bt aa know 
of yoot interest. 
Health 
The dab wfl abo 
varioaa toons-rats ia the 
state area. A 
WSU Circle K 
r. the dab 
X h d e K iateraatfaaal b the aad bowfiag to tabe foods far 
brgest ooOegbte orgaaiiatjw ia Muscular Dystrophy. J Cystic R-
the world, with over 700 dabs b brosta, the Sopected Chad A 
six countries. busejad Neglect (SCAM) Center. 
Orde K b spocaond by. tad other caoses. entertaining 
j Kiwanb bteruatioaaJ. a world- the ^mag at CWkhea s Medical 
/wide service orgaabatkm far Ceater aad the elderly at Beaver-
I""®1 •tinnab aad buaiai miaaa. creek Care' Ceater; aad parties. 
Cbde K'crs hold offioea oa dances, conveaboas, travel, aad 
aatioaal. district, ami cfableveb. meeting new frienda. 
Most naportam. though, b the 
iadividaal member. cSflege b more tSaa Icbo-
The psrtbipatiua aad eatha- Urship - r i . a good time; i t s 
*bsm of the .iadbiAtak' inaabers getting , to kaow others; it's 
\ ' . the Wright State Orde K Cbb finding out who yoa are; it's 
The WSU Woaaca's lagby aBow-d W U d . carry, aad'throw nrnke it < m of the be« daba b „ teybg to 'make a meaniagful 
Ctab b startiag Its saooad year oa the b d far poiat^ the Ohio District. , ^ aaSbatba'm a world that m urts 
cumpas. Ragby b a grert way to W o a a ' s K^by waa «igbm- Thb means partbipadoa m ,as to'wak. Orde K provides a 
be aalv^ aad meet a t e faces, k b ed by the y r t a b i of idea's eveats aa backgaaaaam oniqae opportaaky far reachiag 
the idMl sport far thaae .whe are lUgby There are amay toaraa^ marathon, daaoe marathoas, each these goab. 
^ r t f c a i j iadfced aad abo meats to fartifipaSi b . The 
theaewlA Htde or ao sports' W « M > «BMB plaaa to p « t i ^ 
3*3= Campus Mlnistry 
their art oat oa the Uaimsky qaad. Over the i 
I»*ticwl there da*y to the bitereat et paaaerafejs. 
Women's Rugby 
aims to | 
of help for t 
known or suspected health prob-
lem. 
The Health Service b located fa 
067 Aflya Hall, call 873-2S52 far 
any information. The boors for 
the cfiaic are 8J0 a.as. to 5.-00 
P-m. Monday thnmgh Friday, the 
doctors' hoars are 8:30a.m. to 
11 a.m. Monday through Friday 
and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday. After Sp.m. 
and weekends call Security 2112. 
The staffiag m the Health 
Service consists of one Admini-
strative Director, oae Medical 
Director, 10 Physicians, oae 
foil-time R.N.. oae R.N. part-
time oa call, oae Employee 
Benefit Coordmator aad one 
Clerical Specialist. 
Fdaratbasl programs, screen-
fag. aad referrals are among 
other services offered fa the 
Health Service. ' edkal records 
are kept oa each stadeat who 
visits the Health Service aad are 
kept confidential. 
Check with Stadeat Health 
Service as to requirements far 
ADergy Medications and dispens-
iag aixi storing of medication* 
Believers in Jesus 
WHAT - The Wright State .hip. prograaas far penoaal 
Campus Mbbtry b aa fater-fakh. grinrth, ^ coaaaelfag aerrfcea 
peepfa-oi bated-sagaaiiatiua -aer- for personal problems or spkkaal 
viag facaky, staff aad Madcat .of . growth. The Ceater abo aervea aa 
the Wri^t State nmaiaaKj. a place far stady or refaaatfaa, 
> , WHEBE - The Campas Ifiab- wkh a Hbrary of reBgoas mater-
fa Jnsaa Chrbt fa a w^faaHSfaa'of flhr gMd'aews'af Coder b located fa the fab .ad a weekly akeraatbe 
Chrfatfaa Jeeas Chrbt,thefad ttet He b A-Crave bafldfag fa the woded faach (TWa.). 
f ' " " H I dfae giigna aa ted aeer acrnaa from Alya HalL WHEM - Theren* be aa opea 
faJaaaa Q d s t to the eWryoaeaad n rrjtfti^faai the WHO -.The Campus lOabtry house at the Campna Mbbtry 
> o f M - world. team fadadea Bro. Gbacarfo Center Sept. 24 ami 2S. from 1-5 
cal m a w fcr evury dfadpla l . i k i u u fa Jaana CMit fa Bonntti. FT. utay Mick. Ms. ? .m. Or stop b uyttme at yoar 
Omtkm) at oar Urd. Thfa •> .if | f - > eff n , , Terry OMfag aad Rev. Becky^,coaveabs«. The Ccator b a * 
fcaadaaaMad sra f rmnifaatlnail chatih fan Fbher. Gfaa, Larry aad Terry aaBy opea from 9 a j L to 5 p.aL 
The 
fa i i i l f lm. aa 'Ta knew Chrbt whfc* In-H ig aad faatmcttoa fa represent the Catholic Church. Appoiataseats whh staff 
s ^ t o mab. » • kaaura." OoTa M y w»d b *llih ill and Becky b ^the Proteataat bers caa be arranged dnd 
" " " JOM Chrbt 1 yua want to mm* far whlkri ba staff. day or after hours to meet yoar 
tm.. fa ft* active r%»li i. thaa ataed wkh WHY - The Caabas l fbl i t i j Khedale. Our pinae umber b 
i fa Jaaas Chrfat pwddea opportaakiea far war- <26-1836: 
Members at tOTC practice 
r^pdlbg off the athletic buldfag 
' / ) V 
Co-Op combines Study, Work 
Cooperative . it « Addtto«J bm*fta of coope»- optioadpregra-at W 
tt^uln.ihm tefadi.l—lag Be^draM," ,or?*rt 
How to fiad a career whea yoa T<*" background and interests. Senior*, graduate students, 
doa't know howT How am I find An exdting new addition to oar »nd alumni ma, 4Lm&e use at 
• job whea there aren't any ads in alumni Networt file. t W . H* ^ p t a c e n * ^ s e r v e s whkh^ 
tb^Lper? contains — a n d occupations through Several means, seek to 
•' TMtr — i i i T f ^ v of WSU graduates "who are connect students with job oppor-
s J 2 E a m i . t a . - l . w T T t h e totereated^ta Ulking with yo. tunMea. " 
Career Planing & Placement abort theh careeta or majors^ V Tho«c who wish to inrcstigate 
Department offer a varied of ' ta addltioa to individual aaaist- tether edacational programs can 
services to . « * , * > » y o « a ~ . • * ofler short —tahops ^ mfcrmrtto Irdvke from 
career-related o n c o t i . <• resume and letter writing. Coordinator of Professional and 
The Career Keaoaree Center la dedatanmaking skffla. joWhnnt- Graduate School Advising. 
the hafeof our office. . fa tUa »n« and Interviewing. career ' • 4 
location y o a c a a f i i a d aNride rese^ re^mreea. and finding a Whrtever yoar rareer-related 
retertSL rf written and taped governmert j o b . ^ concerns. Career Planning and 
For those who art uncertain Plac«nent is a good place to 
in finding ort abort careera. how aborttheir choice S I academic 
to Chooae an n i a d w c majot. - a * * . CoauaudrXk..-. 104 (E{ J26oftheStad«»Se»viewWl8g. 
i i r r j rs : ' * L - ^ s r " 
Science Organization 
- < " ' " d ' " : ' Tbe'Chriadaa S&tmce Organs healing power! Bible and the Christian Science 
tfaa. taaMkkatb0**«pMtfe*. zatioa at Wright State haa beea AD Christian Science students textKoS. Sdenc* *mt Ht*hk, 
TLT^*thtli• m l i r t i 11 >11 ilf'iii with the U d m a l t j i time* to and facuB? members or all testimonies of healing, and the 
the VmhmwMr Hcaon Co*- opesJngA. 1967. genuinely interested persons are opportunity to hare questions 
arittee and anpervtaea the evataa- TUs religions organization was invited to attend the bi-morthly concerning Christian Science an-
tion of a l lioaors coaraea. . famed tohalp tfe^ the level of ineetihgs which are naaally held swered. 
. Please feel free to atop by thfe tWnU^. in the aendemis c o » ta tfce lW»«»*y Certer at noon. For more infarmation pleaae 
office to dtooma how the HOMTS amrnky to a better naBierstoMfing ^ call either Mra. Priacflla Bolda -
Program aright hel$ yon achieve rf mo al and spttaal vafaea and The* me*** todade in- 873-3268 or Diane Kaehner 
jomz edacarioaaigoala. of the t . . . a.sfcl«l»j of P o d s spiratioaal rendiags from the 4 * 4 7 5 3 , 
Any WrigM State stadcrt wkh others decide to tbOow a, more 
a GPA of 3.0 or better la etigibte structured set of requirements 
to take Bnaora rlsaans Begin- that leada to gradaatioa with 
atag frrshmra shoald have a B + departmental Honors or as a 
high school average. *tra*,ACT University Hoacrs Scholar. Hoa-
aoorea. and have gradaatedia the or* requirements are designed to 
lop 10 percent of their daaaea. , compliment the iwjnlM mrata la 
Hoaors coaraea are Hsted ia tk«^. the major field, and most Hoaora 
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Greeks ./ vV 
alpha beta gamma delta epsilon zeta 
r 
Alpha Gamma Nu 
• • ' % 
Alpha Gamma Nu is the newest 
and larges} local fraternity at 
Wright State'. Being a local 
. fraternity simply means we hay* 
complete controf in governing 
ourselves. , 
The men of Alpha Gamma No 
are called the "NuDogs." The 
nickname "Dogs" is prevalent at 
most universities. 
The main reason for joining a 
fraternity is to make the most of 
your life »hile attending Wright 
State and also afterV^ graduate. 
Going to class is only part Of an 
education-. The friendships yom 
malie while in a fraternity are 
ofter stronger and last longer 
than. those you might make oa 
your own. The men of Alpha 
Gamma Nis stress Honor,Brother-
howl, and Originality. 
The NuDogs are out for a 
record-breaking year of parties 
and .^slSancing this year while 
still maintaining a high academy 
standard. COME CHECK US 
OUTJ ' » 
Phi Mu 
Phi Mu. the second oldest 
national fraternity for women in 
the UnitecfSlates, was founded at 
"Wesleyanl College in Macon, 
Georgia, iklSSZ. Coast to coast 
coOegians afSFalumnae of Phi Ma 
support our national philanthr-
opy. Project HOPE (Health Op-
portunity for People - Every-
where). Loans and scholarships 
are given through the Phi Mu 
Foundation and the Alpha Memo-
rial Fond. Phi Mu is based on 
scholarship, service, and Mead-
ship: .Our nitkmiil - is -the 
lion, our colors w« rose and 
white, our quarterly publication is 
called the Aglaia. and our Gbwer 
is the rose carnation. 
We bdievfej£ total involvement 
by allowing new members to 
participate as In all 
chapter activitis which means 
they have immediate voice ' in 
chapter business, can serve on 
committees and develop friend-
ships. Phi Mus is "Individuals 
Together" which allows members 
to plan activities involving 
of their own interests and i 
These membership. 
activities stress various cultural, 
social; educational/;—and ph&as-
thrbpic aspects' fevelant to to-
day's college < 
O L ' v e A 
I . A 
I * 2 -3 fctl . 
r»uc « m i e n hi 
The Greeks oa eampaa piny n active role h 
the social life of ear Dniveraity. Involved la 
activities thoaghoot the yea^Jfce Greeks help la 
chapters. The reason behind, our October and May 
significant influence is that oar 
purpose snd objectives are sound. 
They are exciting and constitute a 
challenge. Scholarship: you are in 
school to gain an education, 
therefore, studies are important. 
Fraternity grades, on the aver-
age.' are higher than those of 
nonaffiliated men. Personality 
Development: a PI Kapp learns 
how to get al&ng with people., 
Association with men ctf different 
backgrounds is a rewarding ex-
perience. Leadership: PI Kappa 
Phi is an excellent place to aaaert 
your potential and to .assume 
responsibility by actual exper-
ience..Social Life: Pi Kappa have 
more fun.than people! 
prefects ef the Mfaual 
Valley. 
Daze". In 
addition. Beta Theta Pi has 
participated in numerous walk-a-
thons, and charitable fund-raising -
efforts. Beta Theta Pi judges its 
prospective • members by their 
individual merits, character, and 
continuously strives for excel-
lence in all phases and endeavors 
of life. . 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
and swimming. If you're the type 
of person who enjoys a challenge 
and a little more freedom to 
accomplish what needs to be 
done, contact Beta Phi Omega 
(through the Inter-Club Council 
office). 
PI Kappa Delta 
Pi Kappa Delta is a national 
honorary fraternity, founded in 
1913, whose purpose is to pro-
mote fellowship, leadership, and 
expertise in intercollegiate debate 
and individual events^ (public 
speaking, oral interpretation). • 
The Ohio Sigma Chapter was 
established inJ1972 with "eight 
charter members. The organiza-
tion has grown to accomodate one 
hundred members including''al-
umni and inductees. 
Qualification for membership is 
based on participation in inter-
collegiate debate and individual 
events 
Tljis provides excellent i 
ity'for travel and interaction with 
students from other universities. 
Pi Kappa Delta and the Forensic 
Club work together to form a 
unified organization of students 
interested in debate and individ-
ual events. 
J 
Beta Theta PI 
Beta Theta. PI U a aodal, 
academic fraternity, believing in 
and promoting the moral and 
social culture of its members by 
an association that 
mutual assistance in the honor-
able laborj_ofJife, cultivation of 
the intellect, unsullied friendship 
aud unalteringfideOty, a& objeu. 
of the highest aim of asaocirted 
effort. Since its founding August 
8.1939, at Miami University 
* vJ T.I 
Zeti. Tan Alpha, the nation's 
third largest women's fraternity, 
was established at Wright State 
University in May 1973. Zetaa are 
actively involved in the Sodal 
spectrum of Wright State Univer-
sity. We'anually sponsor the "Put 
On** patty. In addition, Zetaa 
participate in October and May' 
Daze activities and in intramural' 
sports. Our national philanthropy 
is the National Association of 
Retarded Citizens, and our local 
are the Children's 
Hospital and the 
Children's Medial Center. This, 
past ye«H at State Day, the Eta 
Chapter won the Province Presi-
dent Awaits As ZtU., we i W « & 
close bond of sisterhood which 
principles of manhood, scholar-
ship, perseverence, and uplift: 
Omega Psi Phi Brothers seek to 
achieve essential cultural J snd 
social improvement. not onfy at 
institutions of higher learning, 
but in society as well. 
Oinega Psi Phi offers young t ' 
ajen with " similar backgrounds. S i g m a G a m m a 
tastes and aspirations .the oppor-
tunity to develop enduring friend-
ships and fraternal spirit. Mem-
bers can experience great pride .in 
the achievements of their fratern-
al members in competition with 
sim'Ur organ!latinos in areas of 
scholarship, contests sad 
other student activities. 
For more information, .please 
leaye your name a»d telephone 
number in the ICC Office's 
mail-
Epsllon 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon is the 
national booor society for geo-
logists. Interested students are 
required to have an overall GPA 
of 3.0 at the timt Invitations to 
joto^are sent oat. 
Omega Pjj Phî  Fraternity 
Beta Phi Omega 
The chapter is interested in: 
1. Promoting scholarship snd 
academic achievement within 
geology and supporting 
curriculum. 
2. Promoting greater interaction 
among geology students and 
between students astd faculty. 
3. Encouraging independent re-
J search by undergraduate 
members. 
4. Promoting the science and 
geology in general. 
Meetings are held take month-
ly si an agreed upon tl...;. 
supports oar belief that Zeta is 
over forever.... 
PI Kappa Phi -
• * Pi Kappa Phi was founded oa 
December 10.1904 at the College 
of Charleston. Sooth Carolina. 
Old ^nough to be of n h e , yooag 
eoough to accomplish. Truly 
national in scope, the fraternity 
has grown to Include over one 
hundred 
117.000 men items the United 
Suites snd Canada have been 
initiated into the fraternity. Beta O m e g a P s l - P h l 
Chapters are .found oe 115 
campuses 
and Beta 
found in most major cities. 
The Wright State Chapter, the 
Delta Phi of Beta Theta Pi. his 
been at Wright State tinop 1975, 
having been granted charter and 
Installed November 19, 1977 as 
the 109th chapter. Beta Theta P! 
has beea one of Wright Stated 
^stest and moat consistently 
growing ftalerahlrs Beta Theta 
PI is also.sa active participaat ia 
such activities as Greek Week, 
Additional Hooor and Kecogai-
tion Fraternities: 
Omega Psi Phi. 
fraternity, began a colony at 
(Wright State University in 1978-
79. The Fraternity was conceited 
to enrich the social and inteOectn-
tl Aspects of college Bfc. Omega 
Psi Phi waa founded the three 
aspiring students of Howard 
University In the year 1914. The 
Fraternity waa organised >aaid 
developed by awn of various 
creeds. asriimaBrtra. poHtirs. and 
backgrounds who had vowed to 
uphold ks'tradkloias and cardinal 
Beta pamma Sigma (Commerce) 
Kappa Delta PI (Education) 
One of the oldest fraternities on 
campus (founded 1967), Beta Phi 
enjoys a well established 
i consisting of a great 
ay diverse personalities and 
unlimited' lafete*£». Britig proud 
of Us local greek heritage, Beta 
Phi Omega follows the guidelines 
presented by the members of the 
chapter. . . ; 
» Traditional events are aimed at 
aE Greek groups, the Beta Phi 
Omega "Pumpkin Hunt" is one 
of the largest annual G i t « P ' 1 hi Bta Tan (General) 
activities on campus. Beta Phi phi Mu Alpha Sinfoaia 
Omega has not only an active m i U p h . (History) 
social calendar, bat a&Tkpoason p u Sigma (Medical School) 
work projects. These projects n Delta FhMfteacfc) 
indude painting the moat, bkyde Pi Sigma Alpha (PoBtical Science) 
raffles, aed community service. ^ Alpha lota (Made) 
Ever, year "fcmiag for DOBM" ^ ^ ( N ^ t a g ) 
for Muscular Dystrophy provides . 
fulfillment of both the fraternity . 
and community needs. Beta M 
Omega Is also sports arinded. The 
fraternity pertidpaHa ia 
basketball, vcOeybefl, 
7 AHTHENAEV}< S*P*. 18, 1900 
eta theta iota kappa lambda mu nu omicron 
Alpha XI Delta 
Alpha XI DetU was founded on 
April 17.1893. and waa one of the 
ten original member* of the 
National PanheUenlc Conference. 
The Zeta Theta Chapter waa 
within the .chapter, bat. among 
Wright State studental Alpha Xi's 
welcome you I 
Sigma Phi Epsllon 
The Brother* of Sigma Phi 
Epsilcrif would &ke to welcome 
you to Wright State. Sigma Phi 
Epsllon (Slg Epa) waa founded at 
Alpha Omioron Pi 
colonized at Wright State in th<? Richmond College in 1901. Baaed 
upon the principle "Peace 
Through Brotherhood" we have 
spring of 1972 and waa installed 
on Septejnber 1$. 1972. firom that 
time on. Alpha XI Delta has. been 
active on the Wright State 
campus. The Alpha Xi's are 
involved in October Daze. May 
Daze. Gf^ek Week, and almost all 
the other campus activities.. They 
sponsor many successful social 
grown to over 214 chapters in 47 
states. With over 123,000 bro-
thers nationally, Sig Epa have 
earned the reputation of a first 
class fraternity. At Wright State, 
the Sig Eps were the first national 
functions, both with the sisters fraternity j m campus, chartered 
.and with others; and are active in 
ether campus groups such aa ICC, 
UCB. honorary societies, and 
intramural sports. 
Alpha Xi's national philan-
thropy is the Asperation of 
Foreign Objects, in " connection 
with the American Lung Associa-
tion. ' They also support Ideal 
philanthropies such aa the March 
of Dimes and the Dayton Ronald ^ . . , — „ 
McDonald House. and many other events. 
Leadership, as well as scholar- Sigma Phi Epsilon is over 79 
on February 16, 1974. Since then, 
our brothers have' excelled In 
theatre, student government, var-
sity basketball, and other student 
activities. Anually, we participate 
in May Daze and October Dale, 
collecting money for the Heart 
Fund, and interfraternity sports. 
Our social activities include part-
ies, picnics; earn pouts, canoe 
ship, are qualities stressed by 
Alpha Xi Delta.' i * e group is 
concerned with promoting sister-
hood and fr iendship/ not only 
old and we are working 
owards a Centary of Brother-T. 
hood." Come learn and grow with 
Alpha Omicron PI ia an interna-
tional sorority with chapters la 
the -United S t i t f t and Ctnida. 
Alpha Omicron P3 la also the 
newest sorority oo the Wright 
State campus. Th«y are very 
proud of thla new beginning and 
ate planning a tradition of aa 
annual Sweetheart Campaign and 
party to ralse^moaey for their 
philanthropy becctiaC 'a. serious 
form tof arthritis, rheumatoid, 
strikes women three times aa 
often aa men. 
The purpose of Alpha Omicron 
PI ia to encourage love among 
members: to stand for integrity, 
dignity, scholarship, and college 
loyalty; to strive for and to 
support the best interests of the 
university. Alpha Omicron PI ia 
something very special. 
Phi Kappa Tau 
The fundamental reason for 
coining to Wright State is to 
obtain an education. But a well-
balanced education doesn't come 
entirely from booksf^and that's 
where Phi Kappa Tau comes in. 
Phi Kappa Tau strives for acade-
mic excellence while stressing the 
traditional values of our fraternity 
...friendship, small-group living-
learning atmosphere, a sense of 
belonging to individual growth, 
.and worthwhile human exper-
ience. 
One hundred eleven chapters 
have been chartered In thirty-five 
states from New York to Californ-
ia, from Minnesota to the Mexi-
can bcrder. Phi Kappa Tan to 
among the twenty-five largest 
social fraternities in America. PSri 
Kappa Tan offers yoa 'many 
things in aceaa such as: acade-
mics; athletics; social life; in-
volvement with - aad com-
munity; and brotherhood, which 
is something extra because you're 
important. 
Delta Zeta 
Delta Zeta wis the first nation-
al sorority at Wright State, h ia 
the largest women's social soror-
ity in the nation. 
Delta Zeta ia a- very active 
organization "on campus. At 
Wright State, Delta Zeta's. spon-
sors many activities such aa car 
washes, bake sales, flower sales, 
picnics, October ' Daze, Winter 
Daze, May Daze, Intramural 
sports, and Greek Week. Their 
community participations include -
visiting the Kettering Convales-
cent Center and collecting canned 
goods for local orphanages. Delta 
Zeta's local philanthropy ia the 
Kennedy School for the Deal. 
Academic scholarship, leader-
ship. and sisterhood are stressed 
in Delta Zeta. Membership hi 
Delta Zeta U a starting point for a 
brighter future. They welcome 
you to WSU and. are looking 
forward to meeting yop! 
The University fountain. now 
no longer in setyWe, is pictured 
here during a May Daze. 
Anthropology Club 
The purpose of the Anthropo-
logy £Iub is to facilitate commun-
ication among faculty, anthro-
pology mams, potential anthro-
pology nufcrs. and the Wright 
State community at large; to 
expand and promote social inter-
action within the membership; to 
Nexus 
NeJUS; the literary publication 
of Wright State, is located in the 
University Center iu room 006 by 
the Rathskeller. 
Contributions are welcome in 
the form of short stories, essays, 
reviews, poetry, photography, 
. and art. Contributions sent in the 
area of writing should be type-
body of support and 
constructive action for Its mem-
bers; and to try to fill the current; 
needs of the d u b and its members 
academically aa well aa socially. 
Membership is open to any 
student at Wright State regard-
less of their chose major. 
Students who are not members, 
but have, an active interest in 
anthropology, are encouraged to 
attend meetings and parties. 
Activities indude'organizational 
meetings, parties, guest speakers 
discussions, films, 
conferences, and 
field trips. New ideas mean new 
activates, and suggestions ire. 
welcome. For more information 
contact the Anthropology office In 
F414 MUlett. . 
Nexus is presently published 
three times a year (fen, winter, 
and spring quarters) with a 
circulation of 4.000. Copies are 
distributed oo pampas and other 
locations in Dayton and fellow 
Springs. Some copies are VHstrib-
' uted out of state. 
. Thoae interested In information 
about or working ft* Nexus 
should contact' the Nexus office or 
teavca message la the later-Club 
Council office. 
for the physically. 
socially disabled. 
the dub la to: 1) 
acquainted, academically and so-
cially, with students who have 
similar Interests. 2) to develop 
Bolinga Provides Information 
The' Bolinga Black / Cultural 
Resources Center is an education-
al facility which provides informa-
tion concerning the black expe-
rience. The Center was created in 
1970 and officially opened n 
January 15, 1971. It exists as a 
facility where materials concern-
ing blade people in America and ' 
abroad are collected, displayed, 
and ate" made available to the 
university community. 
The purpose of the center are: 
(a) to promote an understanding 
of the culture/ and heritage 6f 
black Americans; (b) to make 
easily a<xessli<le, by housing in 
one central location, a variety of 
r^oiiree materials which could be 
useful in -black studies; (c) to 
encourage research which yrould 
knowledge about black 
or aid discrimination, 
prejudice, and slavery; and (d) to 
work on the advancement of the 
black creative arts. 
The Bolinga Center accomp-
lishes its goals through various 
activities which in their own ways 
' exhibit different aspects of black 
culture. There are displays of 
African and African-American art 
by national and local artis such as 
Bing Davis, Theo Whhe, James 
Brown, and Jacob Lawrence. 
x The C 
Becture : 
enter offers1 an annual 
Series which Is the pa« 
has induded such | 
Dick Gregory, Parren 
Benjamin Hooks. Vernon . 
Stokely . Carmlchael, Haiti k. 
tion on professional trends and 
programs, and 6) to assist local 
Madb,ubuti and a host of others. 
Our resources consist of a 
library where educational ma-
terials such ss books, periodicals, • 
tapes, records and slides are 
bourse^. . * 
The Bolinga Center la located 
In 129 Millett H^D and invites the 
entire University Community to 
utilize our services. 
ski Cluh 
WSU Ski d u b Is aa organiza-
tion composed of various mem-
bers of the university aa sreO as 
interested pprfona from the sur-
rounding oftrnmunHW 
The dab ' s purpose Is to 
promote the sport at skiing as 
well as to formulate new (Hand-
ships within .the dub. They strive 
to accomplish this through ths 
promotion of various activities. 
These indnde such events m • 
Halloween party, hayride. p*Uaie 
party, road rally, wine and chaeaa 
parties. New Tear's Eve patty, 
baseball aifSfMon. canoe trip, 
slush cap, and virions other 
pasties given by d a b • • • b i n . 
SUlng activities Indnde a major 
trip to Colorado at Cfcilrtwii. a 
winter trip to an Eislam a t 
Northern area, and • ee t t j tripe 
to local areaa. A iiMHiaily. SU 
O a b actively partldpataa In M a y 
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Various Se17vic.es 
The Office of Student Develop-
ment, located in 122 Student 
Services, provides * variety., of 
services and programs for stu-
dents. The office ii responsible 
for the following areas: 
igTtudeftts with any prob-
lem they encounter~a}the univer-
sity 
Student life aspects of on-campus 
housing 
Off-campus housing service 
Car pool 
Student telephone directory 
Student mailboxes 
Student Handbook 
Information Center 
New student orientation ' % 
International student advising 
Leadership and communication 
skill workshops' 
Student discipline 
Release of information about 
students and confidential re-
'erence' forms 
Notary piftllc service 
Registration and administrative 
id vising of all student organiza-
Student medls'advising 
Student government advising 
Stu nt ombudsman sldvising 
Studen/budget board advising 
Frsteniity/sorority advising 
s Student Health Service liaison 
Information Center 
The Information 
-d in AllyQ Hall at I 
•the Student Services Wing. is 
designed to eliminate the j*un-
around for students having) ques-
tions about university proced-
ures, activities; policies, location 
of offices and untveftity phone 
numbers. 
Entirely staffed by studepts, 
the Information Center Is open 
from 8 to 7:30 Monday through 
Friday, and from 9 to noon' on 
Saturday. 
At all other'times use of an 
answering service. allows in-
dividuals to phone in questions 
and have them answered when 
the .center reopens. The phone 
number for the Information Cen-
ter is 873-2310. 
Mailboxes 
Each student with classes on 
the main campus is assigned a 
student mailbox located in the 
Allyn Hall Loubge. 
Students whose classes are 
scheduled off-campus are not 
routinely, assigned a mailbox. 
These students may request a 
mailbox assignment through the 
Office of Student Development. 
With few'exceptions, all mall 
ffom the university is placed In 
the student mailboxes. The mall-
boxes also are a good way to leave 
messages for other students. 
Please check your mailbox dally 
to assure Information Is received. 
U.S, mail ia not put la the student 
mailboxes. 
Cutting Red'Tape : 
The Student Development staff 
is available to assist any students 
experiencing hassles with policies 
"or procedures, 
We hope the university system 
will run smoothly; however, at-
tempting to meet the needs of 
over 14,000 is a big taak so if you 
experience a problem, we'll help 
- to resolve it. 
f * 
•Car Pooling 
A computerized car pool ser-
vice is available for Fall .Quarter. 
Students registering will receive a 
list of people within a 5 mile 
radius of their hope who also are 
interested in carpooling. Applica-
tion deadline is'September 22. 
Gn Campus Housing 
T ~ " ". :_s 
The university provides hous-
ing accommodations for 320 stu-
dents in a traditional 40 Students-
per-floor residence hall, and for 
288 students in a new apartment 
coropfifnlty. 
Hamilton Residence Hall is 
located adjacent to the campus 
buildings. 
This location provides inside 
and tunnel access to aO campus 
by II dings. 
The Univertlty Apartments i re 
located across the campus drive 
from Hamilton Hall near WSU 
water tower.' 
To enhance campus life seryice 
for residents, a commercial build-
ing with a restaurant, laundro-
mat, and other shops is' under 
construction between the re-
sidence hall and apartments. 
Student government and acti-
vities in bousing units are an 
important part of the day-to-day 
living of on-campus residents. 
Elected and volunteer repre-
sentatives serve on government 
boards, planning committees and 
judicial review boards. 
Parties, movies, intramural*, 
field trips, shopping trips, special 
banquets, dances, and booths at 
October and May Daze are some 
of the events that take place each 
year. 
On-campus housing Is full for 
Fall Quaker. A waiting list la 
being compiled now for Winter 
and Spring Quarters. Applica-
tions shoidd be returned to 103 
- University Center. 
Off Campus Housing 
The Office of Student Develop-
ment maintains a referral listing 
of off-campus rental unto provid-
ed-by area landlords In Falrbora, 
East Dayton, and Beavercreek. 
Apartments, mobile homes, boo-
ses, and other possibilities are 
listed. 
To consult the off-campus aad ' 
the "roommate needed" listings, 
ask to see them In 122 Student 
Services Whig. 
StudorfT with any y w l i n M -
about student boosing are ear 
co a raged to seek out a Studen* 
Development staff member In 10] 
University Center, 122 Studen 
Services, or In th^_ resident* 
units. 
Workshops 
Each quarter a weekend work 
shop is held which focuses on 
developing leadership/communi-
cation skills. Each workshop 
ope p. to approximately fifty stu-
dents and one does not have to b« 
in a leadership poahton to attend. 
The Fall Quarter workabop will 
be the weekend of November 7-9 
at Camp Klrkmont near BeHe-
fontalne. 
The fee la S20 which includes 
transportation, lodglpg arid 
meals. The workshops _a*e an 
"excellent opportunity for personal 
growth and meeting fellow stu-
dents. 
Applications will be available 
the last week In September. 
Notary Ser^log-^-^ 
Notary Pufilic Service la avail-
able 8:30-5:00 Monday through 
Friday. 
Telephone Direotorj 
Student Telephone Directory 
will "be distributed through tin 
student mallbriCTs the last week 
of October. 
Financial Aid 
The Office of Financial Aid 
helps students who have difficulty 
in meeting the costs of a college 
education. 
Although we feel that the 
student and the student's family 
are primarily reaponaible for 
financing a college education, we 
realize there are'many reasons 
why a student's financial re-
sources may be l l n ^ d . The 
primary goal of our financial ai'd 
program is to make every effort to 
assist students who, J without 
receiving some form' of financial 
aid, would be unable to attend 
school. 
To assist students who have 
established financial need, the 
University offers graqta. scholar-
ships, loans and employment. 
Grants are forms of gift asala-
tan ce, baaed on financial need, 
which are not repaid. The°Qhk> 
Instructional' Grant, the Basic 
Educational Opportunity Grant, 
and the Supplemental Opportuni-
ty Grant are available to under-
graduate students and are based 
on financial need. 
Lqana are repaid nine moths 
-after graduation or termination of 
leas than half-time students aad 
are 'available to eligible under-
graduates and graduate students. 
The National Direct Student Loan 
has a three percent interest rate. 
Applications for the Ohio Guar-
anteed Student Loan, which has a 
seven percent interest rate, may , 
be obtained bom a commercial 
lending institution, such aa a 
buik. 
Employment Is available oii 
campus to students who wish to 
work to help finance their educa-
tion. Students may be employed 
through the federally funded 
College Work-Study Program ot 
the regular employment program. , 
The Financial Aid Form and the/ 
Wright State application for fi\ 
nancial aid must be completed ft* 
college work-study consideration. 
Student employee* may wort, no 
more than 20 hours pier week 
while classes are in session and 
up to 40 hours per week during 
brews. 
Wright State students who are 
taking, a minimum of three credit 
hours, have a 2:0 cumulative 
grade point average., amd have 1 
earned at least three,dedlt.tfours 
at WSU are eligible for abort-term' 
loans. Up to $200 per "quarter for 
fees and tuition and up to #75 for 
books or personal expenses may 
be borrowed- on 
basis. 
Members of S.N.O.S.! w—- • 
a secondynursing program under Health Affairs. 
hi proteetof 
Nursing Organization 
Applications for grants, loans, 
and college wort-study are avail-
able In the Office of Financial 
AM. 129*Studeat Services. We 
are opea 8:30 a.m. - 5 M P-"»-
M on day throcgjifrlday. 
S.N.O.S. reprdbeata the name 
of Wright State University's 
School of .Nursing Organization of 
Students; The purpose of S.N.O. 
S. is,- .1) to aaaume responsibility 
. 'for contributing to nursing educa-
short-term ' tiea In cyder to provide for, the 
highest quality of health care; 2) 
-toprovide programs tipr«>eatl-
tiveArf fundamental aad. current 
professional Interest awl eon-' 
cerns; and 3) to aid * the 
development of the whole person 
and his/her responsibility for the 
V 
health care of people in all walks 
of life. S.N.O.S. Is a constituent of 
the Student Nurses' Aaeodation 
of Ohio and the National Stad—t 
Nurses Association. " 
'Meetings sre usually scheduled 
on a biweekly baala. As a 
S.N.O.S.. member,-'you win be-
come. Involved with a variety of 
community aad caa^as activities, 
such as October Deaa aad the 
Jerry Lewia Telethon. Se get 
involved with 
S.N.O.S. 
Wright 
Riders 
The Wright Kiders have been 
i campus approximately 10 
years and are best kaowc for their 
racing talent a; having never 
placed worst than eighteenth in 
the nation. 
Races are conducted weekly oe 
campus In the fall. Although once 
oAly a small' racing dub, the 
Wright Riders are growing into a 
touring dub aa well. Rides leave 
from the campus weekly ia the 
spring and from the surrounding 
area during the rest of the year. 
Since cycling ia predominately 
a summer sport, the dub also 
cross-country skis during the 
.winter, both on a competitive 
baala aad si recreational oae, all 
over the Miami Valley aad Ohio. 
Plana this year call for a trip to 
Colorado Springs 'over winter 
break. 
Members of the Wright State 
community Interested In riding or 
nordic skiing, competitively or 
not. are welcome to Join. The deb 
can be contacted through Iflady 
McNutt la the Office of Student 
by dMfptof e 
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Golden oldies still find an audience 
m Br MIKE HOSIER 
Gaardfaui Managing Editor 
When you turn SO or 60 and feel 
a sudden urge to Aeglect the rock 
aad roll of your youth and instead 
experience just what .lt was that 
seryour granddad's toes tapping, 
you may see a Wright State 
alumni. Music Education major 
Jerry Rodenfels, leading the 
band. _ « 
t . 
Rodenfels; is originator of 
Rody's Five, a local hand which 
plays primarily to over-40s groups 
and' provides the oldsters with 
such pleasures as German Omm- < 
-pah Pah musk, Broadway show' 
tunes; American folk .tunes, and 
"oldies but goodies" irsmember 
"Shoo Fly," "The Yellow Rose of 
#Texas"ftAnd say, how about that 
"Doggy in the Window" they all' 
loved-so much?) 
A SENIOR, RODENFELS in-
tends to "teach "some facet" of 
music.after graduation, but hopes 
to continue piaying with some . 
Stumers 
H.«M«fRwbN Ril 
3747 So. Dixie Dr. , 
KETTERING 
* 299-7633 
PRESENTS COLLEGE I-D- NfTE 
(EVERY) tfBNESMY BRING THî  AD TO 
LIVE ROCK N ROLL STEAMERS FOR FREE ADM 
SEPT 18-19-20 
LIVE ROCK N ROU 
WITH 
SO* AO* tITHCOUNei 0 
AUBRNSASH 
• L a « c 
3717. S . D . « ; c 
i l l S4TOOP ftp 
band in his spare time, regard-
less. "I formed my own group-for 
the first time with my dad's 
prompting." said Rodenfels. 
"That was during, my last year of 
high school." 
One of . the nicer aspects of 
playing at OktoberfesU and var-
ious festivals "is getting drunk 
with the crowd," Rodenfels said. 
The only complaint he has with 
the alcoholic side'of playing music 
is that t^e crowds (imagine your 
grandmother giggle-happy 
beer) get rowdy. They throw coins 
and dent our horns." • 
THE BAND DOESN'T really 
mind all the spare change, he 
. Hi Neighbor! 
went on to explain, but the horn 
' denting apparently got monoto-
nous in a short period of time. 
"All the old ladies," as well as 
other admirers, said Rodenfels, 
"come up and say 'We just love 
you!"' 
Rody's Five generally plays to 
beer gardens (for the uninitiated, 
that" a tent located next to a beer 
booth) where listeners munch on 
pretzels and watch as Mr. 
Ipoons, a Cincinnati resident 
'dances and plays the. spoons to 
the tune of "The Beer Barrel 
Polka" at the beginning and end 
of each set. 
Spoons is a 75-year-old who 
really doesn't appear with the 
band all that often, but who is 
BEAVER 
TRAVEL 
BUREAU 
We'd like to be Your Travel Company 
We're right next door in Beavercreek 
and siting to serve you. 
Domestic & World Travel Specialists 
• Cruises • Tours • Resorfs ' • Hotels 
Facing Daytan-Xania Rd., across fromi GOLDMAN'S PLAZA 
"Never a SeMce Charge" 
429-2111 . 
admired by the older generation 
because he's managed to retain 
quite a bit of adrenaline. 
APPRECIATION OF HK^usic 
isn't dependent upon age alone, 
claims Rodenfels. Once the 
younger people start drinking, he 
said. "They really get Into the 
music." -
But music isn't ajl that Rody's 
five has to offer. There's humor.. 
One fabulous funny that never 
fails to bring a titter from even 
the oldest In the audience (not to 
mention perceptive youngsters) 
goes like this: Q. What does a fat 
woman do when the goes into a 
theatre on a hot summer day? A. 
Takes off her hat and pants. 
Rody's Five la sometimes six or 
seven. But the basic Ave consists 
of two clarinets, a trombone, a -
bass tuba, and a tenor tuba-
1 m l m m a «|i K O a c n i C I S ' J l a u b i u v U l . 
IF YOU DO wind up at a nearby 
Oktoberfest for any reason (beer, 
it's been rumored, is a very good 
incentive) you can spot x Rody's 
Five, fairly easily. Their 
consists of tee-shirts from 
variety of beer companies. 
, Rodenfels German background 
' has not been a major influence on 
his music,jhe says. But who's to 
say w.hettr genes come In when 
you piay that good old Ommpah 
Pah? 
tjfpendaily 11 am-7pm ... sun 1 pm ^ 5 pm) 
closed monday 
ORIENTAL FOOD & GIFTS j 
50010. main st. j 
fairborn, ohio 45324 \ 
teUSji) 878-6102. .] 
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Knight poupds society With Hell's Pavement 
•yBOBMYEBS 
Contrary to public opinion, 
(deuce fiction moat be believable 
in order to be accepted es good. 
Damon Knight'* HeU i Pavement 
meeti that criteria exceBeatly. 
Knight has gained a great deal 
of stature as an editor and a t tc ot 
science fiction, as well as an 
author. The majority of hU wort, 
Uke peOi Pavement, Is social , 
crttisism coveted by a veneer of 
fiction. • 
Bat that ts no drawback. 
Science fiction. Uka other Hterary 
fields, is sa outlet for the writer's 
concerns. Aay good piece if 
Infinite Spheres 
SF Book reviews 
0WNAVW7 
Fmirbora 
cosnpany's zone, hoping to hide. 
The r h m icqacoct, 
BASS'S e x p e r i e n c e s in t b e " D e -
moo's" sone, are colorful and 
suspeuseful. Knight's kaaick for 
creating s believeable.enviroment 
really shines through.. 
Later, Baas becomes a member 
of sn underground group plotting 
to abolish the i a l o g t u treat-
ments. Knight succeeds in por-
traying s revufatfaia'fa progress 
sccurstely, refusing to glorify tbe 
militants or vflUfy the opposition. 
And his " Wheels-within-wbeels" 
mtrignea . again move swiftly, 
providing a'fast pace to tbe story. 
KMOTTS POHIATAL Of 
his main character's Imilnpmunl 
from a confused youth wondering 
why he doesn't experience his 
"angel" to an active revolutionist 
is one of tbe most belleveable I've 
ever read. The character is 
noticably human, with both foi-
bles and a good side. 
Tbe only bad spot in the novel 
Is minor-each company's zone 
varies widely from the others. 
While I do not pretend to be an 
expert on social structure, my 
own belief is of a standardized 
future. Instead ot « widely 
varying owe Knight projects. Still, 
the problem is minor, snd it does 
sdd s spice to the ooM which 
would otherwise be lacking. 
HeU't Pavement is the epitome 
of a good kience fiction book. 
Tbe characters are well develop-
ed, the pretest and background 
are believeable, the novel makes 
<a valid statement (in some 
stories, any statement at all 
would be welcome), and tbe plot 
is well paced. 1 highly recommend 
it to both serious and casual 
readers. 
message; tbe hard part is to kat 
tbe characters and background 
state tbe message, rather than 
using tbe medium as s pulpit. 
KNIGHT B A master at this. 
The Analogues, a short story 
Knight used as tbe Idea for a 
novelette (Tufncoet), was written 
as s wsy of protesting social 
legislation (alcbohol and prohibi-
tion, specifically). In turn, BeO't 
Pavement is the combination of 
The Analogue* and Tfrncoit with 
original work added. 
The joint piece reads very'wefl 
for a comMnaAota. h is smooth, 
ami the thoughts and character 
development are not disjointed. ., 
The BSaln pretext of HeU'i 
Pavement, s hallucination Im-
planted into the minds tbe 
populace, begins ss a > 
violent crimes. Soon, It 
Into the political arena, 
hallucination forbidding the < 
throw of the government. 
Tbe final step Is complete 
control by corporation. Then, the 
"angel" prevents people from 
buying goods from sny other 
company than the one which 
controls tbe initial impiaat of the 
hallucination. The world's pop-
ulation is controlled by corporate 
executives, who have replaced sB 
governments. 
THE "HEBO" (AHHUK 
Bass) of BeO t Pavement 
member of s minceity -he is 
- totally Immune to tbe Implant. ; 
Becauae these people, tbe "Ii#l 
munes" don't follow the general 
social motes, they are shunned ss 
"demons." 
"Immune'1 after he Is selected to 
go to college When he goes to 
say good-bye to his girlfriend," he • 
breaks sn implanted prohibition 
which stops over single people 
bom touching each other. 
He then • breaks for tbe next 
# 1 
handle cou 
One real-world lesson you'll leam in 
school is the importance of productiv-
ity. Time you spend (doing the math 
part of the problem is timie you can't 
spend learning concepts. 
Alfexas Instruments professuinal 
calculator will help make your study 
time'more productive. And it can also 
help you move into the world of a pro-
fessional. A world whereJsno wing'the 
concept is only part of the, '»olution. 
Bringing out the . answer requires a 
working knowledge »f a powerful 
.personal calculator. 
Economical TI Business Analyst-I 
with Statistics, and advanced bust 
lath, in Science, or business, 
world. 
nets functions, f 
pre -program-
med with busi" 
n ^ s s . f u n c t i o n s 
for t i m e - v a l u e 
of "money, Statis-
tics, profit mar-
gin. And other -
problems you.11 encounter in 
business school. Other capabilities in-
clude percent, squares, logs, and 
power*. Its 140-page book, "Keys to 
Money Management"(a $4.95 value), 
has s tep-by-s tep instructions phis 
sample problems. It's an extra value 
with every BA-I. 
TTie TI-55 advanced slide rule 
' ,with statistic* and proumm-
mabilsty. 
This capable calculator has AOS" 
easy entry system, statistical func-
tions, 10 memories, 9 levels of paren-
- thesis, trig, powers and roots, plus 
programmabilityl Its book, "Calcula-
tor Decision Making Sourcebook" «(a 
$4.95 value), helps you get all the 
power pre-programmed into tbe TI-55. 
See the whole line of TI 
calculators at-your college 
bookstore or other retailer. 
"fratteosrii of Ifeos Imtrunwnta 
mnovjuon 
Texas Instruments technology — bringing affordable electronics to your fingertips. 
• T E X A S I N S T R U M E N T S 
f N C O R P O t t A T C O 
' ' . . . . - a i - l i i i U l t l t U H H i H H r t — f 
/ 
jgCome see us in the lower g 
level of the University Center 
M "Vanr > i i l l i 
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SKydivind New faculty 
"dynamic99 you ever want 
to JUMP 
out of an 
airplane? 
It the answer to 
that question 
is YES call us at.. 
-GREENE COUNTY SPORT 
PARACHUTE CENTER 
111 S. M n t m jtdtag Bd tenia. SB-376-9293 513-372-6116 
JUMP AT YOUR OWN RISK 
ACCORDING TO THE orienta-
tion and pluming agenda, the 
orientation took place from Kwgy 
18 through Aug. 28 and included 
speakers, a campus tour. lunch-
eons and meetings. y 
A continuing nursing faculty 
member described the School of 
Nursing as dynamic. She teds 
that the. faculty is working 
together with the community and 
the alumni to "develop a concen-
sus" and to identify excellence 
and competencies and make good 
use of them in the coming year. 
Dean of the School of NurAg. 
Margaret M. Malooey was not 
available for comment. 
raanka of the program, bat k was 
"probably 50/50." 
"The first year we didn't reaHy 
select who went into the program 
very carefully. This time we were 
more selective and will be doing a 
follow-up on them." Previously 
the Board of Education did the 
follow-up, bat Shearer was not 
given that information. 
' l I H W i r S our fourth year 
for thr Domestic Action Pro-
gram." said Shearer. 
1W domestic Action Program, 
sponsored by Wright Patterson 
Air Force Base, is a "camp 
experience" for high school fre-
shmen, said -Shearer, involving 
500 students. 
The program runs for 25. days. 
Each five days 100 studients 
stayed at Wright Patterson. 
During ooe oif those five days, 
the students have "a day at the 
University," said Shearer. 
The day at the University is 
otfnsidered '' the highlight of the 
them (the 
see the University, said Shearer 
The Annual Wright Start pro-
gram has been in i ihli'au for 12 
years. 
The program iu a six-week 
program giving college-bound 
students a chance to preview 
University-level courses, sad 
gives older students returning to 
college or having problems with 
college courses a chance teteview 
—the material. 
THE ROGIAM B open to sfl 
University students, and is taught 
by University faculty and mem-
bers of the Developmental Educa-
tion departments of Wright State 
and Sinclair < 
y To get involved m tne~Wr 
Start program or the Domestic 
Action program, contact Shearer 
it* Developmental Education at . 
r-2842. 
o get involved in the College 
Motivation Program contact 
Shearer or Ed McGee. director of 
Yottth, rod Working Training 
Program at 461-3850. 
We at the WSU Bookstore would 
like to 
mmmn-
Developmental Ed. hosts summer programs 
" By MATT EEtraBT three programs bat , h > 1 a 1 Shearer Mid, "Ike 8-wec* The stadeats tavolvai were paid 
M M N M H B W" Involved fth-. ' f o g m provides iriitiwlr to- minimui .wage (S3.10) wUe 
, - . . TW > • • » • • • aro « • Cofcags • afrecti- In — f t . i riMi g. aad taking part in the progruaa. 
I 1 " jfctKatt— I ! ! » • • • «fo» Duma- fcuiiliTlil Ba^hh sUBa. The program s goal it to 
•<0-* 
Artist Series performance to feature ballet 
m 
The juniof company of Mikhail 
Baryihnikov's American Ballet 
Theatre will be appearing Octo-
ber 3 in Memorial Han i> 
downtown Dayton. 
Wrieht State students can 
attend the performance at 7 
dollars off the regular ticket 
prices of 12. 11. and 10 dollars, 
thanks to the Wright State Artist 
Series co-sponsorship of the 
. putmmanrr. 
The Ballet Repertory Company 
evolved in the past decade out of 
innovative dance projects created 
and directed by Richard England. 
A need for quality dance was felt 
in the cities and communities that 
could no longer accomodate the 
financial and technical require-
ments of the large companies. 
Ballet Repertory Company was 
designed tc fill that gap. 
IT WAS FOBMX3) in the FaU of 
American Ballet Tlfeatre. the 
Company's lepertory ranges from 
romantic and classical baDc* to 
contemporary and modern dance. 
In addition tP fall-seal^ per-
formances. Ballet Rep b committ-
ed to enlarging the ladiewce for 
dance in America through educa-
tional programming. The Coas-
;panv has participated ' in - the 
Dance Touring Program and 
Artists-ln-Schools program of the 
National Endowment for the Arts 
each year since their inception. 
Ballet Rep's Lecture-Demon-
strations for schoolchildren, sen-
ior citizens and aB audiences in 
between are recognized forW-
creasing the demand for dance in. 
the communities w^ visit. With 
the resources- of a repertory 
organization, we are able to. 
ooodact Master Classes in a 
J 
* 
Dancer Suimn Jaffr 
country's most talented young 
dancers. After two yean ia Ballet 
Sep. a dancer typically moves on 
to a responsible position with a 
large internationally renowned 
company. 
Many Ballet Rep 'alumni' now' 
appear, with American Ballet 
Theatre, while others have joined 
New York Ballet, the Jeffrey 
Ballet, the National Ballet of 
the Stuttgart, and the C ^ ' 
Ahrtn AOey American Dance 
Company, Ballet Rep is prowl to 
offer audiences their first view of 
the next generation of dance 
greats—a chance to see the stars 
of tuumiaw today. 
Artist Series ticket sales rise 
ONE IN FIVE 
1972 under die aegis of Ballet 
Theatre Foundation. Since that 
time. Ballet Rep has perforated in 
9? cities in 32 states, in ̂ Mexico 
. and in Europe. In the triulition 
range of dance id disci-
plines. 
„ BALLET SEP ALSO serves to 
provide the first professional 
experiences for many • of the 
By MIKE HOSIER 
ardlaa Manag; 
PICTURE YOURSELF 
IN TROPICAL^REENS 
"The Artist Series goal is an 
educational one. We want to 
encourage- people to experience 
theatre, dance, and musical per-
formances. *o we're promoting 
fun series subKriptnns." 
Wright State Artist Series 
- Coordinator Tom Clark's state-
ment describes the new approach 
to Artist's Series season ticket 
sales. 
In past years the option of 
purchasing a "mini-series" was 
.available to the campus and 
community. However, said dark. 
AUTHENTI 
DOCTORS 
GREENS. 
m - u wm». m 
W O L M O I 
SCMO CHCCK on • * > 
n U t l l M F O * POST 
UJd CM&, 
vbt&A. 
EVERYTHING THE AMATEUR OR 
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 
COULD EVER NEED... 
• U U i A I M f M n : Al mtfif brands o< pnoto equpmcrt « stock 
HeMO psksaanil often s 
\ 
this was before WSU began -
co-sponsoring bettor known per-
formers (such as Beverly SIHS last 
year and Doc Severinsen for the 
coming MSKQ)-
AS A RESULT lesser known 
petfoiuiers though "of extremely 
high professional quality," were -
faring partially, filled houses. 
Limiting ticket sales to a "fen 
. series concept" and to individual 
performances provides. said 
o«k. V'* «** yr f l* <•* 
performing vts ," Aonldlpeople ' 
opt to see each performer. ' 
Surprisingly, despite the new 
restriction, ticket safes have been 
better, than ever. 
Last year a total of 45 fel aeries 
tickets were scM. This year. out 
of an^SvaHahk.. 300. 200 hare 
already beer >«old. MO of those to 
or a»arfatt J 
• nrraLfc It rounded* Ritntah am apply to purcfus* 
• V W Eipenencsd advice 01 iepa*s bott •> and OU ql war"arty ' 
» T i l t Trade up or.sdl Anytfcng pKotogapiw: purjhased 
• H n i Q U L O o o W tSmm and mult. equipment 
• MH> T»ft fu«slO(*ol, cameras .recorders and accessaries 
• HMfMHOTrtn^etor mat earner as kflMmq photo >at> Supples al 
• PWTS MBMtok CiAlom service and guaranteed ne«tda»serv« 
avaiUbfc f . 
•MUMT tl'Wfc W * yii w»\ J 
'CKHT-.tixi Meiesl rates Visa Masst'Oiarge 12 4 24 mortti terms 
I ajUK ATlinKnRB THE the 
increasing sales to pnhBdty the 
Artist Settee has received over 
the summer. In fed. series safes 
have .been ?o good that Clark, 
expec& .dbason tickets to IK fold 
out bjr.the first week of school 
Series tickets are sisBshlr lor 
IS doflats (that's 10 eveats) to 
anyone ponaessfeg a Wright State 
student ID. Two season puses 
am be puii hsseif at that rate per 
ID* 
However. Chick 
feet that 
ont dops not i 
is sold ont-tadKMaal tickets to 
moat shows wfl stii ha i 
University Aitfet Sarisa at *73-
2329 or 873-2900. 
.v.- •S-.- V wm 
WE NEED CERTAIN COLLEGE MAJORS 
TO BECOME AIR FORCE LIEUTENANTS 
By MATT KENNEDY 
"h was a way to swim off the 
summer," laid Wright State 
senior Jean Westhovea. 
Wulhuru, with sevea other 
students from the Case Western 
Reserve (a northern Ohio college) 
tried to make a record-breaking 
55 mOe twin across the widest 
port at Lake Erie Any. 24. ' 
"The coach of Case Western's. 
swim team came up with the idea 
as ajoke, "'explained Westhovea. 
"As a marathon Tvc 
always wasted to (bamethiag 
Bke K. WW* I told o y o M l was 
going to swha across Lake Erin, 
they said, 'yon'recmy.' Jest b 
distance swimmer; was last 
year's captain of the WSU 
woman's swim team, ahd the ouly 
woman on the eight member, team 
swimming across Lake Erie-
IT WAS SUNDAT, Ang. 24. 
whea the eight swtooaers started 
oat at fcOO p.m. Beginning at 
Edgewater Beach in Cleveland, 
the swtonsera had to face foar to 
being inthe water," Westhoven 
said. "I neVer reaQy -thought 
about what was down below me. 
and Tjust concentrated on keep-
ing my distance from the boat." 
DURING THE SWIM, West-
hoven had some doubts about her 
- sanity, she said. 
"But by the time I reached 25 
miles, 1 thought to myself, 'this is 
reaHy something. I'm not so 
nuts.'" 
Around midnight. Sunday, the 
enld caused a cramp to devefef to 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
FORRENT 
FURNISHED STUDENT HOUSING 
LOCATED NEAR 
THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
224-3022 293-92&4 
hours. 
But doe to other factors, said 
Westhoven, none of Ibe eight 
swimmers made the eutiie 55 
•He. ... 
"For me, the cokf was tht'kcy 
factor," she said "I wasn't ase to 
that cold of water. All of us were 
freezing." 
They couldn't wait lor more 
favorable weather because the 
boat they had chartered had to be 
back by Tuesday, and if they 
didn't leave then, it woakto't 
have beea back to time, she said 
THE a O D P l U l l to swim 
near the boat. foOowiagtha ship's 
light, bat keeping a safe distance 
from the 45 toot boat.' 
People oa the boat kept "yeO- some pain. 
ing at us," encouraging us to go At 3:30 a.m. after nine hoars 
on, said Westhoven. 26 miles. Westhoven finally 
, "We were always together, came ashore. 
pain anymore. 
WITH BETTER CONDTTIONS, 
she felt "I could have gone on 
forever. 1 could have gone 40 or 
50 miles easily....I know 1 can do 
better." 
Westhoven was the sixth swim-
mer to drop. out. The last 
swimmer in the water was Doug 
Conrad, and the other swimmers 
took turns staying in the water 
with him. 
Nearly 24 hours latA, Conrad 
was forced to give up, some 10 to 
12 miles from the Canadian 
swimniing in a ' pad." she 
recalled. "There was not really 
any talking (between the swim-
mers). When we would bump into 
each other,, we might say some-
thing, but hot otherwise. 
"I wasn't really scared about 
Westhoven said she was pleas-
ed she had gotten as far ss she 
had, but expressed some frustra-
tion. 
"I didn't want to get out." she 
said. "Mentally. I could have 
gone on, but I couldn't stand the 
"I could see that was all he was 
going to go," said Westhovea, 
though she feh bad when Conrad 
Twenty-eight hoars after they 
hid begun their marathon, the 
group reached the Canadian 
•bore. Waiting- for them were 
members of the press and Canad-
ian families who had been waiting 
on the beach for hours to see 
them. 
THE GROUP PAID for the 
marathon by collecting donations 
from friends and family, ' y 
With the money they "first-
paid off the boat (rental), (hen, 
half of what was left nrent to the 
Special Olympics, and half wertt" 
to the Cose (Western Reserve's) 
swim team," said Westhoven. • 
Westhoven said if the oppor-
tunity presents itself, she would-
try swimming Lake Erie again. 
rfXTJ • ,-v 
j \ - V '5- V- • r ' \ 3 V 
AIR FORCE ALWAYS 
NEEDS MORE LEADERS. 
W«>« looking (or pilots... navigators... missile ' 
men engineers math majors. people manag 
ers doctors scientists ' journalists.. . and more 
And the A* Force ROTC pro-am is a yea! way to get sito a 
job Ike one ol these which can hefo you' improve your leads 
shyabikty and your professional competence 
-Ms a.cormteimerf effcer th? Air F<w, yr»i he pn»rl 
of the role *nu play "i your comrmeuty apd the contributionN 
you make to you- country's sacutty. You can know that, 
you're dang a >ob of Importance, a job with responi*Jrty 
The A* Force ROTC pagaii offers a way to help you 
achieve these goals As an AFROTC cadet, youl leam about 
Iradersh*) management. and more. Youl leam about bene 
£ts of befeig an officer later on. Ike an enofcnt salary, meek 
cal and denial care, housing and food alowapces, and 30 
' -. tljfc AFriOTC program M A 10 an to Faro cowwuancn nw moans ORCOiW 
S T L ? ? ? * * * * car. 30 day* oi tag wean, •offi f*or M * w i mrt.«««Mns rwoiiBMMy tot paopi* and ikoMaki* 
i moans chalangmg and o. eftanca k» w w ytx* country 
£ K . c S y , 7 f , ' | ^ ' w* IMP M e w , or 
4 » • .• * •" • 
CONTACT: 
MAJOR JERRY VANCE 
ROOM 151 ALLYN , > 
873-2727 
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WSU student atterjipts to swim Lake Erie 
iSbkm.4 to&aiJH fc# V ' 
WSU •? : soccer 
% K N I K a R T X 
Wright Stat* Unh-tnfcy', Soc-
cer team placed m a d la the 
•-team Prod Myert teritattooal 
tournament at Ohio Wealeyaa 
IWvtWily Sept. S u d 6 . 
The Raider* woa the first 
fame, 1-0, agaiast EarfiuuB, bat 
fart a hard-fought second «*me. 
3-0, to host Wealeyaa. WJU 
co-captain Maaod Bat re. acored 
the ooJy goal la the ftrat game. 
•The 
intense defensive straggle which 
came to.a head aa a coatroveraial 
scoring play by Wealeyaa. 
After 6S minutes of aooreiesa 
play, Wealeyaa managed a 
"itoppy'; goal. A hag argument 
ensued, the goal Hood, and play 
continued. 
Pimvigwsi WITH coaches 
aad player* after the game 
revealed that the goal .waa "legal, 
Mitaloppy" aad that the argu-
ment was probably brought on by 
the player*' diasappointment dur-
ing the heated competltioa. 
A abort while Islgr Wealeyaa 
•cored again awf Wright State 
Head Coach Jim brouHaa had to 
-change his strategy. Droullaa 
moved one of him back defcnae-
men to the front to hopes -at 
(coring the catch-op goals, bat 
Westeyaa took advantage of tba 
Raider's weakened defense snd 
scored a third time. 
Time ran out, snd Ohio Weale-
yan was champion of their own 
"In comparing the final scores 
of the games, DrouSas noted, 
"one can see how evenly matched 
tbecoupedboaiatha tournament 
Take Home 
Some Extra 
Money Now 
The Army Reserve 
Offers You: 
•A Reliable Second Income that can 
help you meet rising co$ts 
•Opportunity to Expand Your Career 
right in your own community 
•Benefits ahd a gbod part-time job 
For More Information, Call Your Army 
Recruiter, located in 133 Student SeiWces..Office 
hour* are 8:30 s.m. - 12:00 | P m - ' f > -'5=00 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. For morcinformlk&o about 
se t r icu Or to make an appointment, drop m or call 
873-3207. S 
THE DAILY GVAKDUN photo by Scott KIsscD 
f \ j f j fcDId you know thot you or your group car^earn extra I 
money by giving plasma? It's a two way street. You'll i 
& be helping us to help the sick and Injured who must I 
have plasma and youotyour group can earn money 
for parties, projects, ofior any ot your activities, 
.plasma donors can 
solely give twice a 
week and regular i l f c l J r U S 
donors c a n earn over H E L P O T H E R S 
$1.00Qay*cr. And wal ha^ you 
FREE MEDICAL CHECK-UP pay tor your big weekend 
0CDOD PRESSURE TESTS 
CASH i PAYMENTS . | 
CXnipha \[/ 
PLASMA CENtERS 
250 Salem jAve 
Bring this *d for 
• new donor bonus. - , , 
223-0424 2 n d donation 
$5.00 
on 
waa." Eariham and.Case West-
ern Reserve, both 14 loaers in the 
opening round, battled to a 2-2 tie 
before Eariham' won out in 
overtime, 3-2: 
"THE 3-# SCORE fat the 
championship game is somewhat 
misleading," the coach said. 
"We actually dominated the first 
half." The Raiders narrowly 
missed several scoring opportuni-
ties, and the game was much 
closer than the 3-point spread 
indicates. 
The _Wright State attack is led 
once again by . senior co-captain 
Batres, last year's leading scorer. 
Batres will be joined on the team 
this year by his brother Jorge, a 
freshman from Guatemala. Last 
year's second leading scorer, 
junior Bob Collins, returns at the 
forward position; as does flashy 
David Lyons, a junior "who 
developed his, soccer skills in 
England before coming stateside 
some years ago. 
At the midfield positions are 
co-captain John Moosbrugger, a 
senior, junior Curtis Butler, and 
freshman Mark Eviston. ' / 
THE RAIDERS-MAIN strength-
lie} in a solid defense, said 
Dniulias. Led by All-star CariT 
Powell, a junior, and Jim Viney, 
senior, a solid backfield is filled in 
by the likes o< Mark Myton, a 
Walk-on ..surprise from Jamaica; " 
Junior Tom Morin, a front man 
last year; and sophomore,John 
Piatka. 
Sophomore Albert Tar as pro-
vides the Raiders With a strong 
back-up at the all-important goal-
ie position. 
ardian 
is now accepting applications 
for the following positions: 
ASSISTANT AD MANAGER SPORTS EDITOR 
COPY EDITORS SECRETARIES ; 
REPORTERS (News, Entepainment & Sports) 
\ * Apply iii person 
046 University Center, between noon and 4, weekdays 
Work Study isn't required, 
hnK it's* major factor 
JJorkrtartainWljburMreVeglM 
Carlos 
Mentoya 
The legendary muter of guitar 
comes to Memorial Hall, Not 
to be missed. We have 300 
seats for our subscribers. 
Single tickets, if available: Ballet Repertory Company 
Fridav, Oct. 3,8 p.m. 
Ed Sirauglinessy 
and Jazz 
Thursday aad Friday 
April 9 A 10,8 p .* . 
WSC Concert Hall 
Heeere's Edl Tonight Sbotr 
drummer .Ed Shaughnesiy 
joins the WSU J a n Ensemble 
under the direction or. Peter 
Knudsvia for a lively program 
itr; the Concert Hall. Swing 
with the bestj- Single tickets: 
S$, general public, 54, faculty/ 
staff; S3, stvldent, alumnus, 
senior citizen. 
This well-known ensemble is 
the junior company of Mikhail 
Baryshnikov's American Ballet 
Theater. The Dayton Ballet 
Company has already bought 
1.800 tickets, but we've held 
on to 600 excellent seats for 
W'SU seaaon subscribers. 
Don't miss this one. Sign up 
for the season now I Single, 
tickets: $12, $11. $10. $7JS&-
count with any WSJJ l.D. 
Amahl and the 
Night Visitors 
Thursday and Friday, 
December 11 A 12,8 p.m. 
WSU Festival Playboy® 
The Cincinnati Opera presents 
Gian Carlo Menotti's classic, 
one-act, bout^loog Christmas 
opera about Amahl and the 
Tnree Wise Men. It's won-
drous! Special children's 
price: SI. Single .tickets: S5, 
general public; S4, faculty 
staff; -S3 student, -alumnus, 
senior citizen. 
Paul 
Christiansen's 
Concordia Choir 
^ ^ A i r -
Austria's Express Am Mittag 
said of the Concordia Choir's 
Vienna coecert, " h Is im-
possible to sing More artisti-
cally!" Be sure to hear these 
sixty-six beautiful voice* on-
der the direction of Pttnl 
Christiansen. Single tickets: 
SS.generalpubBc$4. faculty/ 
staff; S3, student, alumnus, 
senior citizen. 
Subscribe now and save ! 
Series Ticket Prices-All Ten Events 
Doc will perform with the 
Dayton Philharmonic, and the 
WSU Artist Series has a block 
at 300 very good seats for oer 
subscribers. Single tickets, if 
available: $7.50. 
(Save $24.) 
( (Save S34.) 
te (Save $49.) 
(Save $49.) 
yemrof^rmthmtiem.two 
-a tm a sfcgfe LD. 
N a m e _ 
Address 
Pogacnik-Oncxmy 
Duo 
Wed., Nev. 5,8e.ua. 
WSU Caacerf ntM 
This sublime, intimate concert 
showcases Yugoslav violinist 
Mlha Pogacaik aad Hungarian 
cellist Cuba Onczay. The 
music of Handel. Bach and 
Kodaly is included oo the 
program. Single tickets: $5. 
general public; $4, faculty/ 
,suff; $3. student, alumnus; 
senior citizen. 
Mall to: . wsu . 
Artist Series Box OfBce 
020 University Center 
Wright State University 
Dayton, Ohio 45435 Menuhin's playing combines 
genius and wizardy. He jpiaa 
the Dayton, . Philharmonic to 
perform the Mendel—tbn vio-
lin concsrto. We haw 300 
seats (not the best seats in the 
house) for WSU'Art*' Series 
rabacribars. Stogie tickets, if 
available: $6.00. 
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Greetings from the President 
Welcome I We are pleased that you have chosen to attend 
Wright State University. 
As new buildings take shape on the campus, as new programs 
are offered, we invite you to share our pride in the intellectual, 
academic and physical development of your University. 
The focus of this educational institution is prodded by our 
dedicated faculty, staff and administrators. Through their 
teaching and guidance, you have the opportunity to expand your 
mind, your analytical powers, your creativity, and finally to W 
realize your potential. 
' hope you have a memorable, academically successful year. 
^ 'Sincerely, ' • 
Robert J. Kegerreis 
PRESIDENT KEGE3KEJS 
Anthenaeum 
\ 
This is the first issue of The Daily Guardian 
for fall quarter, 1900. In addition to t 
news, features and editorial comment < 
in The Daily Guardian, we also have 
the Athenaeum, which contains articles on miJiy 
of the services and activities Wright State 
University offers to its students. 
We hope yon wffl find the Athenaeum useful 
as a reference guide during the year, using it as 
a key to enjoying your years at Wright State. 
We woGld also like to thank the members of 
Budget Board and Vice President Eenore Koch 
for their aaaistance in financing the publishing 
and mailin^costs of thia first issue. 
X / The Editors 
The Daily Guardian 
September 18,ld80I$a*95 Volume XVII Wright State University 
Fire causes $300 damage 
